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zogadi ganaTlebis erovnuli miznebi  
 
saqarTveloSi zogadi ganaTlebis sistema miznad isaxavs Seqmnas 

xelsayreli pirobebi erovnuli da zogadsakacobrio Rirebulebebis 

matarebeli, Tavisufali pirovnebis CamoyalibebisaTvis. amasTan erTad, 

ganaTlebis sistema uviTarebs mozards gonebriv da fizikur unar-

Cvevebs, aZlevs saWiro codnas, amkvidrebs jansaRi cxovrebis wess, 

moswavleebs uyalibebs liberalur da demokratiul Rirebulebebze 

damyarebul samoqalaqo cnobierebas da exmareba maT ojaxis, 

sazogadoebisa da saxelmwifos winaSe sakuTari ufleba-movaleobebis 

gacnobierebaSi.  

saqarTvelos zogadi ganaTlebis sistemaSi miRebuli gamocdilebis 

safuZvelze mozardma unda SeZlos: 

a) qveynis interesebis, tradiciebisa da Rirebulebebis mimarT sakuTari 

pasuxismgeblobis gaazreba; 

b) bunebrivi garemo pirobebis SenarCuneba da dacva; 

g) teqnologiuri Tu sxva inteleqtualuri miRwevebis efeqtianad 

gamoyeneba; informaciis mopoveba, damuSaveba da analizi; 

d) damoukideblad cxovreba, gadawyvetilebis miReba; 

e) iyos Semoqmedi, Tavad Seqmnas Rirebulebebi da ar icxovros mxolod 

arsebulis xarjze; 

v) sakuTari SesaZleblobebisa da interesebis uwyveti ganviTareba 

mTeli cxovrebis ganmavlobaSi da maTi maqsimaluri realizeba 

rogorc qveynis SigniT, ise mis sazRvrebs gareTac;  

z) komunikacia individebTan da jgufebTan;  

T) iyos kanonmorCili, toleranti moqalaqe. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

am saxelmZRvanelos gayidvis faqtis aRmoCenis SemTxvevaSi,  

gTxovT dagvikavSirdeT cxel xazze: (+995 32) 2 200 220. 
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ucxouri enebis swavlebis miznebi da amocanebi

ucxouri enis swavlebis prioritetuli miznebia:

 enobrivi cnobierebis gamdidreba da am gziT enobrivi ganaTlebis donis amaRleba;

 sametyvelo unar-Cvevebis (mosmena, kiTxva, wera, laparaki) ganviTareba minimum or

ucxour enaze;

 sxva kulturis warmomadgenlebTan warmatebuli sakomunikacio unar-Cvevebis

gamomuSaveba;

 dadebiTi ganwyobilebis Camoyalibeba enobriv-kulturuli mravalferovnebis

mimarT;

 gansxvavebuli kulturuli konteqstebisa da teqstebis gagebis unar-Cvevebis

ganviTareba;

 sxvadasxva enobriv-kulturuli identobis warmomadgenlebTan TanamoRvaweobis

unaris gamo muSaveba;

 enebis efeqtianad swavlis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba.

am saganmanaTleblo miznebidan gamomdinare, ucxouri enebis swavleba skolaSi 

iTvaliswinebs konkretuli amocanebis gadaWras, romlebic sam kategoriad iyofa:

1. sxvadasxva tipis codnis SeZena:

 gramatikuli, leqsikuri codna;

 marTlwerisa da marTlmetyvelebis sabaziso normebis codna;

 ucxoenovani qveynebis sociokulturisa da kulturis gacnoba;

 teqstis tipebisa da maTi maxasiaTeblebis codna.

2. sxvadasxva saxis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba:

 sametyvelo unar-Cvevebi;

 enobrivi unar-Cvevebi;

 strategiuli unar-Cvevebi;

 samoqalaqo unar-Cvevebi.

3. damokidebulebebis Camoyalibeba:

 individualuri mravalferovnebis dafaseba da pativiscema;

 enobriv-kulturuli kuTvnilebis gancda;

 kulturuli garemos TviTmyofadobis, misi ganumeoreblobis dafaseba da

pativiscema;

 pozitiuri damokidebuleba rogorc kulturuli, ise individualuri

mravalferovnebis mimarT da misi, rogorc samyaros mravalferovnebis kerZo

gamovlinebis aRqma;

 interesi ucxo samyaros mimarT.
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pirveli ucxouri enis (inglisuri enis) wliuri programebi

pirveli ucxouri ena (inglisuri ena) dawyebiT safexurze

VI  klasi

mimarTuleba 1. zepiri metyveleba (mosmena da laparaki) 

misaRwevi Sedegebi VI klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi

I ucx. dawy. (II). 1. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
standartiT gansaz-
Rvruli sxvadasxva 
tipis teqstis mosme-
na/mosmena-yureba da 
gageba.

moswavle:
	amoicnobs sakomunikacio situacias (Temas, personaJebs/
Tanamosaubreebs);
	amoicnobs TanamosaubreTa da personaJTa Soris arse-
bul martiv urTierTobebs;
	replikebze dayrdnobiT gamoaqvs konkretuli daskvnebi
TanamosaubreTa Sesaxeb (mag., maTi survilebis, gegmebis, 
interesebis, saqmianobis, damokidebulebebis Sesaxeb);
	amoicnobs konkretul detalebs (moqmedebis dros, adg-
ils da a.S.);
	amoicnobs siuJetis ganviTarebis xazs;
	amoicnobs moqmedebaTa Tanamimdevrobas;
	amoicnobs intonaciiT gamoxatuli naTqvamis modalobas
(Txovna, moTxovna, SekiTxva, brZaneba).

I ucx. dawy. (II). 2. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
martiv interaqciaSi 
monawileoba, ramden-
ime winadadebiani mo-
nologis warmoTqma.

moswavle:
	svams/pasuxobs kiTxvebs misTvis nacnobi Temis (mag., st-
umrad qalaqSi/ sofelSi, sayvareli saqmianoba/ garToba, 
sayvareli gadacemebi da sxva) garSemo;
	gamoTqvams sakuTar damokidebulebas, emocias garkveul
sakiTxTan dakavSirebiT;
	mohyavs magaliTebi piradi gamocdilebidan;
	monawileobs simulaciur situaciaSi (mag., gza skoli-
dan saxlamde, SeTanxmeba Sexvedris Sesaxeb; kafeSi; viziti 
eqimTan, saCuqris SerCeva da sxva);
	gegmis mixedviT hyveba mosmenili/wakiTxuli teqstis
mokle Sinaarss;
	saubrobs misTvis nacnob Temebze (mag., ardadegebi, geg-
mebi, gatacebebi, sayvareli saqmianoba da sxva).

I ucx. dawy. (II). 3. 
moswavlem unda Se-
Zlos sakomunikacio 
situaciis gaTval-
iswinebiT elementa-
ruli enobrivi unar-
Cvevebis gamoyeneba.

moswavle:
	interaqciisas SearCevs sakomunikacio situaciis Sesaty-
vis mimarTvis formebs, gamoTqmebs, kliSeebs, enobriv kon-
struqciebs;
	icavs Sesabamis intonacias sxvadasxva modalobis wina-
dadebebis warmoTqmis dros;
	iyenebs adgilmdebareobis gamomxatvel martiv enobriv
saSualebebs;
	icavs elementarul sintaqsur mimarTebebs winadade-
bebis wevrebs Soris;
	saTanadod iyenebs naswavl leqsikur erTeulebs.
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I ucx. dawy. (II). 4. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
zepiri metyvelebis 
amocanebis Sesabamisi 
strategiebis gamoy-
eneba.

moswavle:
	gamoTqvams varauds Sinaarsis Sesaxeb saTauris, ilus-
traciebis, araverbaluri elementebis safuZvelze;
	cdilobs ucnobi sityvebis, gamoTqmebis, winadadebebis 
mniSvnelobis damoukideblad amocnobas nacnob element-
ebze dayrdnobiT (mag., konteqsti, intonacia, ilustracia 
da sxva);
	mSobliur enaze aRwers, ra xerxiT/gziT moaxerxa mosas-
meni amocanis gadaWra.

mimarTuleba 2. weriTi metyveleba (kiTxva da wera) 

misaRwevi Sedegebi VI klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I ucx. dawy. (II). 5. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
gawafuli kiTxva.

moswavle:
	Tavisuflad kiTxulobs nacnob sityvebsa da frazebs;
	Sesabamisi intonaciiTa da pauzebis gamoyofiT gamarTu-
lad kiTxulobs mcire zomis nacnob teqstebs;
	teqstis Sinaarss adekvaturad usadagebs araverbalur 
metyvelebas.

I ucx. dawy. (II). 6. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
standartiT gansaz-
Rvruli teqstebis 
wakiTxva da gageba.

moswavle:
	amoicnobs teqstis sakomunikacio situacias (avtori, ad-
resati, Tema, mizani);
	sakiTxavi amocanebis Sesabamisad teqstSi poulobs 
konkretul informacias;
	amoicnobs movlenaTa da moqmedebaTa Tanamimdevrobas; 
maT Soris mizezSedegobriv kavSirebs;
	amoicnobs personaJebis emociebsa da ganwyobebs, maTi 
qcevis motivebs (mag., ratom aris mowyenili; ratom moiqca 
ase da a.S.);
	ganarCevs teqstSi avtorisa da personaJebis sityvebs;
	gamoyofs siuJetis ganviTarebis safexurebs.

I ucx. dawy. (II). 7. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
sxvadasxva tipis mar-
tivi teqstis struq-
turuli da enobri-
vi maxasiaTeblebis 
amocnoba.

moswavle:
	amoicnobs sxvadasxva tipis martivi teqstis struqtu-
rul maxasiaTeblebs;
	erTmaneTs adarebs sxvadasxva saxis teqsts kompozici-
uri agebulebis mixedviT (mag., katalogsa da SemecnebiT 
teqsts), asaxelebs gansxvavebebs, msgavsebebs;
	amoicnobs sakomunikacio situaciis Sesatyvis gamoTqmebs, 
kliSeebs, enobriv konstruqciebs (mag., waxalisebis, SeTava-
zebis, keTili survilebis da sxva);
	amoicnobs sintaqsur mimarTebebs martivi winadadebebis 
wevrebs Soris, zmnis axlandeli, warsuli da momavali 
drois gamomxatvel formebs, adgilmdebareobisa da drois 
gamomxatvel martiv enobriv saSualebebs (zmnizedas, wind-
ebuls).

I ucx. dawy. (II). 8. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
nimuSis mixedviT mc-
ire zomis teqstis 
dawera.

moswavle:
	TanamimdevrobiT gadmoscems faqtebs, movlenebs;
	aRwers / axasiaTebs adamianebs, cxovelebs, sagnebs;
	azustebs saWiro detalebs;
	gamoxatavs sakuTar damokidebulebebs, grZnobebsa da 
survilebs.
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I ucx. dawy. (II). 9. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
werilobiTi teqstis 
struqturis dacva da 
elementaruli eno-
brivi unar-Cvevebis 
gamoyeneba.

moswavle:
	iyenebs sakomunikacio situaciis Sesabamis formulebs;
	icavs werilobiTi teqstis struqturas, gamomuSavebuli
aqvs elementaruli enobrivi unar-Cvevebi da iyenebs maT.
	iyenebs adgilmdebareobis gamomxatvel martiv enobriv
saSualebebs (mag., windebuli, zmnizeda),
	icavs elementarul sintaqsur mimarTebebs winadadebis
wevrebs Soris (mag., qvemdebarisa da Semasmenlis SeTanx-
meba pirsa da ricxvSi);
	icavs sityvaTa wyobas mtkicebiTi, uaryofiTi da kiTx-
viTi Sinaarsis Semcvel winadadebebSi (mag., qvemdebare, 
Semasmeneli, damateba);
	icavs orTografiis wesebs, sworad iyenebs sasven niS-
nebs.

I ucx. dawy. (II). 10. mo-

swavlem unda SeZlos 

weriTi metyvelebis 

amocanebis Sesabamisi 

strategiebis gamoy-

eneba.

moswavle:

	saTaurze, ilustraciebze dayrdnobiT mSobliur enaze

gamoTqvams varauds teqstis Sinaarsis Sesaxeb;

	nacnob elementebze dayrdnobiT (mag., konteqsti, ilus-

tracia, nacnobi asoebi) damoukideblad amoicnobs ucnobi 

sityvebis, winadadebebis mniSvnelobas;

	mTlian teqstze dakvirvebiT, sityvieri da arasityvieri

maorganizebeli elementebis daxmarebiT (saTauri, rubrika, 

ilustracia, warwera, abzaci, sveti, logo, tipografiuli 

maxasiaTeblebi /mag., msxvili Srifti / da sxv.) moiZiebs 

konkretul informacias;

	mSobliur enaze aRwers, ra gziT moaxerxa ama Tu im

sakiTxavi davalebis Sesruleba; ecnoba da iyenebs sxvebis 

mier SerCeul xerxs da gamoaqvs daskvna imis Sesaxeb, Tu 

romeli midgoma iyo misTvis ufro efeqturi da ratom.

mimarTuleba 3. interkultura

misaRwevi Sedegebi VI klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi

I ucx. dawy. (II). 11. 

moswavlem unda Se-

Zlos naswavli so-

ciokulturuli kon-

teqstebis erTmaneT-

Tan Sedareba, para-

lelebis gavleba 

ucxo da mSobliuri 

kulturis fenomenebs 

Soris.

moswavle:

	moswavle iCens interess kulturuli gansxvavebebis

mimarT;

	avlebs paralelebs ucxo da mSobliur kulturul da

sociokulturul konteqstebs Soris da poulobs msgavse-

ba-gansxvavebebs (mag., saxelmwifo simboloebi, erovnuli 

valuta, tradiciuli Cacmuloba, suvenirebi, legenda da 

sxva);

	gamoTqvams sakuTar mosazrebebs, damokidebulebebs ms-

gavsebebisa da gansxvavebebis Sesaxeb;

	moiZiebs damatebiT cnobebs;

	poulobs naswavli andazis analogiurs mSobliur enaSi

da adarebs Sinaarsis gamoxatvis Taviseburebebs.
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I ucx. dawy. (II). 12. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
TanatolebTan da 
maswavlebelTan er-
Tad sxvadasxva tipis 
proeqtis dagegmva da 
ganxorcieleba.

moswavle:
	maswavlebelTan, gundis wevrebTan erTad ayalibebs 
proeqtis warmatebiT ganxorcielebis kriteriumebs, geg-
mavs proeqtis ganxorcielebis etapebs;
	asrulebs misTvis mikuTvnebul funqcias, romlis gansaz-
Rvra-ganawilebaSi monawileobs gundis yvela wevri maswav-
leblis daxmarebiT;
	maswavleblis, mSoblis an sxva piris daxmarebiT moi-
Ziebs saTanado resursebs;
	gundis wevrebTan erTad maswavleblis daxmarebiT 
SearCevs, daamuSavebs moZiebul masalas, aumjobesebs da 
asrulebs proeqts.

mimarTuleba 4. swavlis swavla 

misaRwevi Sedegebi VI klasis Sefasebis indikatorebi 

I ucx. dawy. (II). 13. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
saswavlo saqmiano-
bis marTva, swavlis 
procesze dafiqre-
ba, sakuTari winsv-
lis xelSewyoba da 
swavlis procesis 
warmarTvasa da gaum-
jobesebaSi aqtiurad 
monawiloeba.

moswavle:
	gegmavs sakuTar saqmianobas; monawileobs swavlis pro-
cesis SefasebaSi, avsebs asakis Sesabamis TviTSefasebis 
sqemebs, akvirdeba Sefasebis Sedegebs, gaiazrebs da asax-
elebs winsvlisa da CamorCenis mizezebs;
	qmnis pirad portfolios sakuTari winsvlis amsaxveli 
masalebisTvis (Sefasebis sqemebi, video/audio Canawerebi, 
proeqtis masalebi, weriTi namuSevrebi);
	cdilobs damoukideblad gadalaxos siZneleebi, ac-
nobierebs da asaxelebs winsvlisTvis xelisSemSlel mize-
zebs, miuTiTebs maTi gamosworebis SesaZlo gzebs (mag. rom-
eli xerxi gamoiyenos gramatikul movlenebSi gasarkvevad, 
sxvadasxva enobrivi meqanizmebis amosacnobad).

I ucx. dawy. (II). 14. mo-
swavlem unda SeZlos 
saTanado strate-
giebisa da sxvadasxva 
tipis saganmanaTle-
blo resursebis (be-
WdviTi da multime-
diuri resursebis, 
informaciul-sako-
munikacio teqnolo-
giebis (ist)) gaazre-
bulad gamoyeneba.

moswavle:
	iyenebs sxvadasxva xerxs leqsikuri masalis asaTvise-
blad (mag., ramdenjerme wakiTxva an dawera, asocireba 
raimesTan, konteqstSi gamoyeneba, erTi Tematikis mixedviT 
dajgufeba da sxva);
	sistematurad imeorebs ganvlil leqsikur masalas; 
amokrebs rTulad aTvisebul leqsikur erTeulebs da 
amuSavebs maT;
	iyenebs sxvadasxva strategias gramatikul movlenebSi 
gasarkvevad: konkretul magaliTebze dakvirvebiT amoic-
nobs da iyenebs enobriv meqanizmebs; adarebs erTmaneTs 
ucxouri da mSobliuri enebis gramatikul movlenebs; 
iyenebs sqemebs, tabulebs, klasifikaciebs, struqturul 
modelebs;
	qmnis operatiul resursebs (mag., anbanur/Tematur le-
qsikons, plakats, martiv sqemas, kiTxvars da sxv) da iyenebs 
maT.
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saxelmZRvanelos Sinaarsi da Sesatyvisoba erovnul saswavlo 

gegmasTan

Unit/ Topic Language 
Functions

Grammar Focus Results

Unit 1 
At the Summer 
International 
Summer Camp

Welcome to International 
Language School/let 
me introduce myself/  
nationalities/ happy stay 
on our campus /represent 
/Switzerland-Swiss/ 
Argentina-Argentinean/ 
Germany-German, 
China-Chinese, Japan-
Japanese, 
Spain-Spanish

Languages and Nationalities/
Present simple tense expressing 
timetable: the news starts, the train 
leaves/ Present continuous expressing 
the planned action: On Monday she is 
singing at the concert./ Capitalization 
with proper names

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.11

Unit 2
Great 
Britain Jen’s 
Presentation

Buckingham Palace/
Windsor Castle/Her 
Majesty/ gives up the 
throne/retires/heir/
inherits/
second  in line/reign/
presently /monarch

Practice  getting information
From the text/ Find differences between 
Great Britain and the UK, Monarchy 
and the Constitutional Monarchy

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.11

Unit 3
Spain Pamela’s 
Presentation

Is divided/Catalonia/
Basque areas/head of a 
state/bullfighting AD/
coronation/corrida/
matador/bloody sport/
banned/court overturned 
this decision/ /a set of 
rules/participate

Practise getting information from the 
text/ Practise recognizing the passive 
voice:is divided/was held/ Practice 
recognizing present perfect tense/have 
you watched/ I’ve heard/ 

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.8
d.VI.9

Unit 4
The City 
Mouse and 
Country Mouse 
by Aesop

Rocking chair/the birds 
tweeted/the cows mooed/
the wind whistled/ 
accepted the invitation/
rushed into the elevator/ 
served wheat bread/ hid 
her hurt feeling/nibbled/
poked his head/gasped in 
amazement/yell

Practise narrating in the past simple 
and past continuous-was rocking, was 
dancing/
Practise using regular and irregular 
verbs-hid, led
Practise writing emails/  Practice 
conducting simple debates 

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8 
d.VI.13
d.VI.14

Practise 
Grammar 1-4

Practise correct use of present simple 
(timetable) and present continuous 
(fixed arrangement)

d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10
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Revision 1-4 Get the information from the uunknown 
text and do the exercises 

d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10

Unit 5 
Switzerland-
Chris’s 
presentation

I come from/Heart 
of Europe/ cultural 
diversity /remaining/ 
variety/archeological 
records date to/evidence/
strainers/ produce/the 
Swiss Alps/ ski-runs, 
trails/cable cars

Practise getting the information from the 
text/
Practice futute conditional:If you speak, 
you won’t be able to understand/
Recognizing the passive voice: was 
made /was invented

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.11 

Unit 6
Germany- 
Leonardo’s 
presentation

Design the quiz / 
multiple-coice questions/
was divided /collapse/ 
united/ separated/
composer/ nuclear age/ 
car brands Design the 
quiz / multiple-coice 
questions/was divided 
/collapse/ united/ 
separated/composer/ 
nuclear age/ car brands

Practise asking and answering the 
questions/  Practise present perfect-have 
you heard vs. the past simple –when did 
you hear/ recognizing the passive voice-
is made, is produced

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6 
d.VI.7
d.VI.11 
d.VI.12
d.VI.13

Unit 7
The Adventure 
of a Mason by 
Washington 
Irving

Mason/ could hardly earn 
/ winding road/blindfold/
breathed in relief/ vault/ 
hair rose up on his head/ 
deserted/ little by little/in 
a word/ a mean person/

Adjectives describing people’s 
appearance  and characteristic traits-
greedy Practise using the future 
simple: I will pay/will offer/Future 
conditional:If I work will you pay me? 

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.12
d.VI.13 
d.VI.14

Unit 8 
Traditions-The 
Thanksgiving 
Day 
Gentlemen

Passengers/The Pilgrims/
The New World/grow/
follow the tradition/corn/
maize/harvest/
prayer/feast/ Tanksgiving 
Day/ bless/tramp avenue/
gentleman/

Practise getting the information about 
the culture of American people/ Practise 
telling the story, and characterizing the 
two  men / Explain how the title fits the 
story/practise expressing opinions

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.11
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Practice 
grammar 5-8

Practise present simple expressing 
timetable/
Practise present continuous expressing 
the planned action/Practise putting verbs 
to be in the passive voice.

d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10

Revision 5-8 vocabulary review/ 
phrases with top/ 
questions and answers/ 
read the text and guess 
the meanings/ fill the 
questionnaire

Practise tenses/practise using nouns 
in plural/ practise expressing ideas in 
writing/ Identifying  difference between 
the present perfect and past simple.

d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10

Unit 9
 Argentina
Santiago’s 
presentation

Argentineans/ Buenos 
Aires/tango dance/
cultural symbol/hold the 
festivities/ football icon, 
wizardry/dribbling skills/
left-footed/ vote/sport 
celebrities/

Practise defining indoor/outdoor sports/ 
getting the information and speaking 
about favourite sportman or sport 
celebrities

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.12
d.VI.13 
d.VI.14

Unit 10
Sport histories

Badminton/stay indoors/
force/ to illustrate/
chmpagne cork/ duke/
upper classes/rubber ball/
shuttercock/choose a 
reward/tyrannical king/

Practise comparing two kinds of sport-
badminton and tennis, two legends 
about chess, amateur and professional 
sportmen and finding similarities and 
differences/  charactrising sportmen 
according to their character traits

d.VI.2
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7

Unit 11 
Speaking  
English

Global language/grows 
rapidly/language of 
science and technology/
solve problems/ speak 
properly/formal English/ 
brunch/advertisement/
ad/more exceptions than 
rules/

Formation of words:
adjectives into nouns, for example 
white - whiteness; nouns into verbs - for 
example education - educate 
verbs into adjectives - for example 
excite-exciting/ giving the reasons/
argument for justifying the position

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.11

Unit 12 
Christmas 
and New Year

Made his name immortal 
by this song/graduate/
from/failure/clerk/the 
Civic War/minister/
slavery was abolished/
reformed/chord is struck 
on the piano

Practise giving the contrasting ideas.was 
a failure because…-was not a failure 
because…
Practise recognising the passive voice: 
was refored, was abolishes, was struck

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.11

Practise 
Grammar 
9-12

Present simple expressing 
time table
Present continuous 
expressing planned action

The future conditional sentence: If 
I find her address I will send her the 
invitation/ 
forming a new word-detect detective/
inherit-inheritance

d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10
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Revision 
   9-12

Put the verbs in present 
simple or present 
continuous/find the 
synonyms, 
Review “going to” 
antonyms/prepositions/ 
put the text in the right 
order/read the text and do 
the exercises

Practics using the future conditional/
practise using deprees of adjectives 
appropriately/ practise using articles/

d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10

Unit 13
Georgia Luka’s 
resentation

Crossroad/ mild climate/
resources/ Archeological 
excavations/ancient 
human skulls/sites/
fossils/the cradle of 
mankind/evolutionary 
story/Orthodox Christians

Practise telling the recent news/ asking 
and answering the questions

d.VI.1
d.VI.3
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.12
d.VI.13 
d.VI.14

Unit 14 
High Beams

High beams/senior/pick-
up truck/parking lot/
uneasy/driveway/Turn on 
and off/ crouched behind 
the seat/slippes into the 
car/

Practise predicting and finding a twist 
in the story/ Pratise in reporting to the 
police the event/practise asking and 
answering formal questions/practise 
filling in the forms

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7

Unit 15
All Summer in 
a day by Ray 
Bradbury

Planets/astronaut/explore/
spacecraft/inspiration/
blush/
separately/staring/pushed 
back into the closet/
flaming fire/

Practise narrating the story by using past 
simple and past continuous/ Practice 
expressing ideas

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10

Unit 16
The Spider 
and the Fly by 
Mary  Howitt

Parlour, winding stairs/
weary/sheets/pantry/
creature/cunning spider/
flattering words/crest on 
the head/fiercely/dragged/
wicked/do not trust evil 
creatures/

Practise reading the poems artistically 
and with emotins/ practise describing 
the actions and characterizing creatures 
according to the actions

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.12
d.VI.13 
d.VI.14 
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Unit 17 
What are 
Children’s 
Rights

Difference between need 
and want/the article/
UN Convention on the 
Rights of the Child/
regarless of race, colour, 
discrimination/standing 
together/

Practise reading the documents/ 
recognizing  rights, discussing the 
global and local children’s problems/ 
Identify the rights  / How the celebrities 
of all the world stand together to express 
their concern with a song for African 
children and the victims of Tsunami

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.11
d.VI.12
d.VI.13 
d.VI.14

Revision
 13-17

Practise using indefinite pronouns some 
any/ getting information from the text/
answering the quetions

d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10

Unit18 
The Secret 
Necklace by 
Enid Blyton
Part one

Top of the class /
delighted/packing/
looking forward to 
seeing/spy/grin/ dull/
ripe plums/enormous 
breakfast/

Practice narrating the story by using 
Ppropriate tenses
Practise predicting the story
Practise writing letters
Practice correct use of much and many

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10
d.VI.16
d.VI.17
d.VI.18

Unit 19
The Secret 
Necklace-part 
two

Set the puzzles/stuffed  
hawk/clawed feet/
mantelpiece/diamond 
necklace/embroidered 
cushion/

Practise narrating the story by using  the 
appropriate ternses
Practise setting the puzzles
Practise prediction of the story
Practise identifying the right paragraphs

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9

Unit 20
The Secret 
Necklace-Part 
three Part three

Magnificent/disappear/
in vain/gallery/caught 
her eyes/torch/held her 
breath/turned over the 
page/peeping closely/

Practise describing the things, rooms, 
situation/ 
Practise forming adverbs from the 
adjectives-dust-dusty/degrees of 
adjectives 
Practice dialogues between the 
characters

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
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Unit 21 
Art 
Michelangello

Inspired/ creator/ 
sculptor/ Sistine Capel/
scaffolding/was dripping 
/ The Last Judgement/ 
Paradise/  Hell/ Italian 
Renaissance/

Practise the dialogue about the 
paintings and expressing the attitudes/ 
Practise describibg the work of art and 
expressing emotions

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.11

Unit 22
The Secret 
Necklace-Part  
four and five

Bracelets/brooches/ 
worth of thousand 
pounds/red rubies/
glittered/emerald and 
diamond necklace/
wooden paneling/ 
passage /stool

Practise writing summary 
Practise writing opinions about the story

d.VI.1
d.VI.2
d.VI.3
d.VI.4
d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.8
d.VI.9

Practise 
Grammar 
18-22

Reflexivee pronouns 
The other - another

d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10

Revision 
18-22

Read the story and 
answer the questions/
write the questions/ 
match the translation/ 
form another word

Practise getting the information/
Practise using the other and another 
appropriately. Use reflexive pronouns

d.VI.5
d.VI.6
d.VI.7
d.VI.8
d.VI.9
d.VI.10
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meeqvse klasis (d.VI) inglisuri enis saxelmZRvanelos koncefcia

inglisuri enis VI klasis saxelmZRvanelo pirveli oTxi wlis logikuri 
gagrZelebaa. igi erTis mxriv eyrdnoba wina saxelmZRvaneloebis mimarTulebebs, 
meTodikas, filosofias da meores mxriv iTvaliswinebs erovnul saswavlo gegmaSi 
mocemul standarts da ufro Rrmad aviTarebs unar-Cvevebs.

saxelmZRvanelo eyrdnoba Tanamedrove pedagogikis ZiriTad principebs, rogori-
caa:

moswavleze orientirebuli swavleba _ romlis misaRwevad saWiroa moswavleTa 
saWiroebebis da tipebis Seswavla da gaTvaliswineba, swavlebis sxvadasxva meTo-
debis gamoyeneba, gakveTilze aqtivobebis cvla, TamaSebis, leqsebis, simRerebis 
gamoyeneba da sxva. saxelmZRvanelo aqtiuri swavlebis am principzea agebuli.

codnisa da unar-Cvevebis daufleba _ romelic iTvaliswinebs moswavleebis ara 
marto codniT aRWurvas, aramed cxovrebisaTvis da ucxouri enis SeswavlisaTvis 
saWiro sxvadasxva unar-Cvevebis SeZenas: nebisyofa, yuradRebis mobilizeba, komuni-
kacia, sakuTari Tu ucxo kulturis dafaseba, pativiscema da sxva. saxelmZRvanelo 
sametyvelo funqciebisa da leqsikis gaaqtiurebasTan erTad moswavles wignTan da-
moukideblad muSaobas aCvevs _ waikiTxe da miusadage, moismine da Cawere, gamoian-
gariSe, megobars gamokiTxe, imsjele, sakuTari azri gamoTqvi, moxseneba gaakeTe da 
sxva. amave dros TanamSromlobis, urTierTdaxmarebis, sxvisi Sromis pativicemis 
unar-Cvevebs uviTarebs, romlebic xSirad wyvilur da jgufuri muSaobisas vlinde-
ba da viTardeba. 

Sedegze orientirebuli swavleba – iTvaliswinebs im miznebisa da unar-Cvevebis 
aTvisebas, rac VI klasis saswavlo gegmaSia miTiTebuli. saxelmZRvanelos meTo-
dika mimdinare Tu Semajamebeli Sefasebisas waxalisebis formis xSir gamoyenebas 
iTvaliswinebs.

moswavleTa unarebis, tipebisa da asakobrivi Taviseburebis gaTvaliswineba _ 
gulisxmobs dawyebiT safexurze enis swavlebisadmi gansakuTrebul midgomas. enis 
swavlebis pozitiuri garemo, saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli teqstebi, davalebebis 
mravalferovaneba uzrunvelyofs yvela moswavlis sagakveTilo procesSi CarTvas, 
dadebiTi damokidebulebis Camoyalibebas, interesis, motivaciis gaRviZeba-ganviTa-
rebas da xels uwyobs moswavlis fsiqo-emociuri potencialis amoqmedebas, moswav-
leSi sametyvelo, komunikaciuri, SemoqmedebiTi unarebis ganviTarebas.

saxelmZRvaneloSi gaTvaliswinebulia dawyebiT safexurze ucxouri enis swav-
la-swavlebis prioritetuli miznebi:

 moswavlis enobrivi cnobierebis ganviTareba;
 enobriv-kulturuli gamocdilebis gamdidreba;
 enis swavlis unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba.
dawyebiT safexurze swavla-swavlebis mniSvnelovani amocanaa TiToeuli mo-

swavlis motivaciis amaRleba. mozardebma unda Seiyvaron ucxouri enis swavlis 
procesi, TviTon ucxouri ena da kultura. meTodika swavlis pedagogikas unda dae-
fuZnos, igi orientirebuli unda iyos TiToeuli moswavlis ganviTarebis procesze.

saxelmZRvanelos struqtura da Sinaarsi

inglisuri enis d5 safexuris saxelmZRvanelo swavlebis mexuTe wlisTvisaa gan-
kuTvnili. swavlebis kursi moicavs mTel saswavlo wels da Sedgeba 22 Tematuri 
Tavisagan (Unit) da gulisxmobs moTavsebuli masalis aTvisebas da gaaqtiurebas. Y

yoveli oTxi Tavi (unit) Seadgens erT bloks. ToToeul bloks erTvis:
a. fonetikis ganyofileba (Phonetics), romelSic mocemulia fonetikuri masala

bgerebis, sityvebis, frazebis, dasaxvewad. enis gasatexebi, fonetikuri savarjiSoebi, 
simRerebi, romelsac moswavle da maswavlebeli klasSi an moswavle damoukide-
blad samuSaod fonologiuri elementebis gasanviTareblad gamoiyenebs; 
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b. gramatikuli masala (Grammar), romelSic Tavmoyrilia am blokSi gavlili
yvela gramatikuli erTeuli, Teoriuli da praqtikuli rCevebi, savarjiSoebi;

g. gasameorebeli masala (Revision), romelic moswavlis mier am ganyofilebaSi
miRebul codnas uyris Tavs da maswavlebels da moswavles SeZenili codnis Semow-
mebis saSualebas aZlevs. Aamave dros aq mocemuli dialogebi, wyvilebSi samuSao 
davalebebi, weriTi davalebebi miRebuli codnis producirebis saSualebas iZleva;

Revision Test gaTvaliswinebulia moswavleTa TviT-SefasebisaTvis. mowavle kargad
Caufiqrdeba Tavis Secdomebs da maswavlebelTan erTad an damoukidebliv ecdeba 
gamoasworos da aRar gaimeoros es Secdomebi. 

d. testi, romelsac maswavlebeli gamoiyenebs ganmaviTarebeli da Semajamebeli
SefasebisaTvis. testis Semowmeba saSualebas iZleva rom maswavlebelma da moswav-
lem erToblivad daadginon susti da Zlier mxareebi da imuSaon sisusteebis dasa-
Zlevad.

saxelmZRvanelo oTxive mimarTulebis (mosmena, laparaki, kiTxva, wera) unar-
Cvevebs aviTarebs. Tu swavlebis pirvel wels zepirmetyveleba dominirebs, meore 
wels ki zepirmetyvelebasTan erTad kiTxvis unar-Cvevebi, meeqvse klasis saxelmZ-
Rvanelo isea Sedgenili rom am etapze swavleba oTxi mimarTulebiT gaiSleba: 1. 
zepiri metyveleba (mosmena da laparaki, 2. weriTi metyveleba (kiTxva da wera), 3. 
interkultura 4. swavlis swavla.

saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemulia moswavleTa asakis, interesis gaTvaliswinebiT mo-
swavlis da misi garemocvis Tematika, saintereso informaciebi, Tanatol qarTvel 
da ucxoel personaJTa kulturaTa dialogi, komiqsis gmirebis saubrebi, zRaprebi, 
leqsebi, simRerebi, gasarTobi Tu SemecnebiTi masala.

saxelmZRvaneloSi gamoyenebulia saganTaSorisi (maTematika, geografia, xelovne-
ba, istoria) kavSirebi da swavla-keTebiT principi, romelic iTvaliswinebs moswav-
leTa mier sxvadasxva davalebebis SemoqmedebiT Sesrulebas: daxate, gamoiangariSe, 
sworad waikiTxe, Secdoma ipove, mini wigni gaaforme, daasrule moTxroba, imsjele, 
Secvale daboloeba, proeqtze imuSave, prezentacia gaakeTe da sxva, sadac moswav-
leebi inglisur enasa da sxva sagnebSi miRebul codna-gamocdilebas imdidreben, da 
amave dros, wyvilebSi da jgufuri muSaobis Cvevebs iZenen.

saxelmZRvanelos Semadgeneli nawilebia:
1. moswavlis wigni
2. moswavlis samuSao wigni
3. maswavleblis wigni
4. audiokaseta / kompaqt-diski.

moswavlis wigni

moswavlis wigni feradia. moswavlis samuSao wignis struqtura, logoebi da 
sxva pirobiTi niSnebi martivi da moswavlisaTvis advilad aRsaqmelia.

mosasmeni savarjiSoebi advilad aRsaqmelia, radgan yvela savarjiSos axlavs 
simbolo. mosasmeni dialogebis Semdeg moswavleebi Tavad adgenen msgavs dialogebs 
cdiloben swori intonacia, bgerebis siswore, sityvebis swori gamoTqma Seinar-
Cunon. gansakuTrebuli yuradrebaa gamaxvilebuli fonetikur savarjiSoebze, ro-
melic Tavmoyrilia yoveli oTxi Tavis Semdeg fonetikis ganyofilebaSi _ Practise 
Pronunciation. moswavleei dakvirvebisa da xSiri varjiSis safuZvelze asruleben
sxvadasxva davalebebs _ gaimeore sityvebi, ganasxvave bgerebi, moismine da Cawere 
gamotovebuli sityvebi, sworad amoikiTxe transkrifcia, Seadgine sqemebi, kiTxvebi 
dasvi, qronologiuri TanmimdevribiT daalage, varjiSoben mosmenili masalidan 
advilad misaxvedr informaciis amoRebaze da sxva.

saxelmZRvaneloSi laparakis mimarTulebas didi yuradReba eTmoba da repro-
ducirebisaken aris mimarTuli. sametyvelo funqciebis ganviTareba dialogebis sa-
SualebiT xdeba, romlebsac moswavleebi jer gaiTamaSeben, Semdeg ki Tavad qmnian. 
TiToeul TavSi mocemuli rubrika What do you think? It is so because... moswavleebs azris
elementarul doneze gamoTqmis da msjelobis da kiTxvis dasmis unars uviTarebs. 
ori suraTis msgavseba-gansvavebaze isaubre Aamave dros Agabmulad laparakis unar-
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Cvevas uviTarebs da debatebis elementebis gamoyenebas iTvaliswinebs. 
wyvilebSi da jgufuri muSaobisaTvis gankuTvnili davalebebi rogoricaa ori 

suraTis msgavseba-gansvavebaze isaubre, mini-interviu CamoarTvi Tanaklasels, aR-
were TvalsaCinoebaze dayrdnobiT da sxva klasSi interaqciis saSulebas iZleva da 
enis gamoyenebas uwyobs xels.

metyvelebis akuratulobisaTvis da gramatikuli erTeulebis TandaTanobiT gas-
amtkiceblad moswavlis wigns axlavs Yyoveli oTxi Tavis Semdeg ganyofileba _ 
Practise Grammar.

wignSi didi yuradReba eTmoba kiTxvis swavlebis meTodikas _ sityvebis axsna-
ganmartebas-definiciebs, sityvebis amocnobis, gagebis savarjiSoebs.

saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli sakiTxavi teqstebi isea agebuli, rom erTi mxriv 
winare codnis ganmtkicebas uwyobs xels da amave dros moswavles kiTxvis unar-
Cvevebs uviTarebs – aCvevs xmamaRla da Cum kiTxvis teqnikas, teqstis gagebas, te-
qstidan calkeuli informaciis AamoRebas, ucxo sityvebis amocnobas, amave dros 
kiTxvis unarTan erTad damoukideblad azris gamoTqmis elementebs gamoumuSavebs: 
me es momwons/ ar momwons imitom rom, me vfiqrob rom... aseve eCveva leqsikonis da-
moukideblad gamoyenebas. 

weris strategiebis ganviTareba da ganmtkiceba saxelmZRvaneloSi sxvadasva 
davalebebiT xdeba: sxvadasxva Sinaarsis da daniSnulebis baraTis Sedgena, te-
qstebis, anketebis Sevseba, dRiurebis Sedgena, werilis dawera, sagnebis Sedareba 
da gansxvavebebis dadgena, sakuTari azris gamoxatva da dasabuTeba, moTxrobaze 
komentaris gakeTeba da sxva.

interkulturuli unaris ganviTarebisaTvis xelmZRvaneloSi mravali magaliTia 
SemecnebiTi Tu kulturuli sferodan – iqneba es axali wlis aRwera da Sedareba, 
mxatvroba – firosmani, van gogi, gogeni, musika, baleti _ gedebis tba, literatu-
ra-robinzon kruzo, qolgiani kaci da sxva masala, romelic moswavles samyaros 
Tavisebul xedvas,sakuTari mosazrebis gamoTqmas da sakuTar pozitiur damokideb-
ulebebis gamoxatvas uwyobs xels da amave dros maT samoqalaqo cnobierebis ganvi-
Tarebas uyalibebs _ daexmare Rarib bavSvebs, iyavi patiosani, keTili, ar moityuo, 
gaufrTxildi bunebas da sxva. 

swavlis swavlaze aqcentebi moswavles AaCvevs swavlis procesze dafiqrebas, 
swavlis procesis sworad warmarTvas, winsvlisaTvis xelisSemSlel mizezebis dad-
genas da gadalaxvis SesaZlo gzebis moZiebas. 

TiTqmis yvela Tavs, axlavs proeqtis rubrika. es ganyofileba inovaciaa, sadac mo-
swavle damoukideblad muSaobis unar-Cvevebs iRebs. maswavlebelTan, gundis wevrebT-
an erTad ayalibebs proeqtis ganxorcielebis kriteriumebs, etapebs. Qmnis operstiul 
resursebs – Seqmeni Seni wigni, gaaforme, daxate, moiZie informacia, gamoiangariSe, 
gaakeTe maketi, dagegme Seni skolis raime aqtivoba, gamoiangarise SenTvis saWiro 
sakancelario nivTebis raodenoba da Seqmeni klasis resursebi-kalendari, gramatiku-
li cnobari da sxva. aseTi saxis davalebebi, erTis mxriv moswavles inglisur enaze 
sakuTari xeliT Seqmnil biblioTekas umdidrebs, meore mxriv ki kvlevisa da keTebiT 
swavlis siamovnebas da cxovrebaSi gamosayenebel unar-Cvevebs uviTarebs.

wigns axlavs Temebis da anbanis mixedviT dalagebuli leqsikoni, romelSic 
mocemulia transkrifcia, rac moswavles ucxo sityvis damoukideblad moZebnis, 
sworad wakiTxvis da damaxsovrebis unars ganuviTarebs.

gakveTilis warmarTvis meTodebi, damatebiTi masala da aqtivobebi maswavleb-

lis wignSia mocemuli.

moswavlis samuSao wigni

moswavlis samuSao wigni feradia. igi Sedgeba 22 Tematuri Tavisagan. savarji-
Soebi Tematurad miyveba moswavlis wigns. masSi mocemuli kiTxvis da weriTi unar-
Cvevebis gasaviTarebeli mravalferovani savarjiSoebi _ sityvebis amocnoba, Targ-
manis misadageba, Secdomebis aRmoCena da sxva leqsikuri Tu gramatikuli savarji-
Soebi moswavles ganumtkicebs klasSi naswavl masalas da zepirmetyvelebisa da 
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wera-kiTxvis damoukidebel unar-Cvevebs gamoumuSavebs, amave dros SesaZleblobas 
miscems moswavles damoukideblad Seasrulos davalebebi _ daadginos sakuTari 
Zlieri da susti adgilebi, mixvdes sakuTar Secdomebs da maswavlebelTan erTad 
moZebnos gamosworebis gzebi. moswavlis samuSao wignSi mravalia teqstebi kiTxvis 
unar-Cvevebis gasaviTareblad, kerZod amoicani sityvebi, Seaswore informacia, daal-
age moqmedebebi da sxva romelic moswavles damoukideblad kiTxvas, ucxo sityvebis 
amocnobas, gagebis da sxvadasxva informaciis amoRebis unar-Cvevebs gamoumuSavebs.

zogierTi davaleba maswavlebelma klasis donis Sesabamisad SesaZlebelia 
klasSi samuSaod gamoiyenos. 

moswavlis wigns axlavs 5 testi _ ganmsazRvreli SefasebisaTvis.

maswavleblis wigni

maswavleblis wignSi mocemulia meeqvse klasis inglisuri enis standarti, Sesa-
tyvisoba saswavlo gegmasTan, meToduri miTiTebebi da ramdenime gakveTilis (Unit) gegma.

Tanamedrove swavlebis meTodika gulisxmobs moswavleebSi komunikaciuri unar-
Cvevebis gamomuSavebas. Cveni saxelmZRvanelos TiToeuli Tavi gaTvlilia stan-
dartSi mocemuli yvela unaris gamomuSavebaze. Mmaswavleblis wigni daexmareba 
maswavleblebs gakveTilis procesSi sworad orientirebaSi, gakveTilis sworad 
dagegmva – miznis sworad dasaxva da moswavleebSi am safexurisaTvis saWiro unar-
Cvevebis ganviTarebaSi.

warmodgenil Temas axlavs:
a) mizani, enobrivi masala, gramatikuli erTeuli, damxmare resursi; 
b) gakveTilis msvleloba, starterebi, aqtivobebi, damatebiTi resursi, rekomen-

daciebi Tu rogor unda ganmtkicdes moswavlis saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemuli masala 
ise, rom gaizardos moswavleTa CarTuloba, xalisi, motivacia, rom yvela moswav-
les gauCndes damokidebuleba _ `me es SemiZlia~, amave dros gakveTili gamdidrdes 
sxvadasxva meTodiT _ simulaciuri da roluri TamaSebiT, wyvilebSi kiTxvebis 
dasmiT, sqemebis SedgeniT, proeqtebis prezentaciebiT, sakuTari grZnobebis, azrebis 
gadmocemiT da sxva saSualebebiT.

g) TiTqmis yvela gakveTils axlavs damatebiTi masala _ aqtivobebi, eleqtro-
nuli resursis linki, romelic maswavlebels SeuZlia gakveTilze sakuTari sur-
vilisa da klasis donis, SesaZleblobis da interesebis gaTvaliswinebiT gamoiy-
enos teqnikuri saSualebebis gamoyenebiT.

maswavleblis wignSi mocemulia yvela Semajamebeli Tavis (Revision), da testebis 
pasuxebi. Aaseve damatebiTi eleqtronuli resursebis CamonaTvali.

kompaqt-diski

saxelmZRvanelos axlavs kompaqt-diski, romlebSic Cawerilia saxelmZRvaneloSi 
mocemuli yvela mosasmeni masala. mosasmeni masala ori mizniT gamoiyeneba.

I. masala mxolod audirebisaTvisaa gaTvaliswinebuli, inglisuri enis damaxa-
siaTebeli artikulaciis dasayeneblad. moswavle ismens da imeorebs Caweril 
masalas, eCveva bgerebis sworad warmoTqmas, bgereb sityvebSi maxvilis swo-
rad gamoyenebas, winadadebis gabmul warmoTqmas, saTanado intonacias. imave 
dros igebs informacias, avsebs teqsts gamotovebuli sityvebiT, frazebiT, 
amoicnobs sxvadasxva detalebs.

II. moswavleTa interesis da motivaciis gazrdis mizniT zogierT mosasmen masa-
las axlavs teqsti _ leqsi, simRera, dialogi, teqstebi, romlebic maT mosme-
nilis siamovnebas da imis sixaruls ganacdevinebs rom maT mosmenilis gageba, 
informaciis amoReba, sityvebis, frazebis amocnoba SeuZliaT.

III. maswavleblis wigns axlavs damatebiTi avTenturi video masalis 
linkebi,romelis Sesabamisad faravs standartis moTxovnebs. es resursi mo-
swavles aZlevs saSualebas moisminos sxvadasxva aqcentebi, romelis met in-
teress aRuZravs maT.
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meToduri miTiTebebi

I. meToduri miTiTebebi sxvadasxva aqtivobebis gamoyenebis dros

zogadi rekomendaciebi maswavleblebisaTvis 

dawyebiT safexurze ucxouri enis swavlebis dros moswavle umetesad swavlobs 
iseT aqtivobiT, rogoricaa mibaZva-gameoreba, amitom isaubreT metwilad inglisu-
rad, (Tundac ar esmodeT). axali masalis wardgenamde sTxoveT moswavleebs daak-
virdnen suraTs, gmirebs, naxatebs, Tavad gamoitanon daskvna ra Temaa, ris Sesaxeb 
iqneba saubari, ra ician am Temis Sesaxeb. gamoiyeneT breinstormingis da temis ward-
genis sxvadasxva meTodebi.

gramatikuli erTeulebi ganumarteT martivad, siRrmiseuli axsna-ganmartebebis 
gareSe. wyvilebSi da jgufuri muSaobis dros daexmareT moswavleebs Tu saWiroa. 
gansakuTrebiT yuradRebiT auxseniT Sesasrulebeli davaleba, piroba, instruqcia 
ra da rogor unda Seasrulon, ramdenjerme gaumeoreT piroba. konkretuli dava-
lebis win uzrunvelyaviT rom yvelas qondes davalebisaTvis gankuTvnili samuSao 
nivTebi, masala, kargad miuTiTeT, sad aris maTi samuSao furceli, daexmareT, Tu 
saWiroa muSaobis dros. 

Listen and repeat
es aqtivoba Zalian mniSvnelovania. moswavleebi eCvevian ara marto maswavleblis, 

aramed ucxoelis metyvelebas, rac maT mosmenis, sworad warmoTqmis, gameorebis da 
advilad damaxsovrebis unars uviTarebs. am etapze gansakuTrebiT mniSvnelovania 
yuradRebis gamaxvileba bgerebis da asoTSeTanxmebebis, sityvebis, winadadebebis 
gaazrebul da gabmulad gamoTqmaze. 

Listen and number
axali leqsikuri erTeuli, rogorc wesi, mosasmeni savarjiSoebiT Semodis. 

rodesac moswavle akvirdeba naxats, ismens da maswavleblis daxmarebiT miusadagebs 
mosmenils naxats, moswavle am dros aqtiurad aris CarTuli da ramdenime gonebriv 
operacias erTdroulad asrulebs. amave dros siamovnebiT asruleben davalebas, 
izrdeba maTi motivacia da damaxovrebis survili.

Listen and put in the missing words, phrases
aseTi tipis savarjisoebiT moswavle eCveva yuradRebis koncentracias da da-

moukideblad davalebis Sesrulebas da sityvas Tu frazas gamoicnobis SemTxvevaSi 
siamovnebis gancdas.

amave dros aseTi savarjiSoebis Semowmebis dros advilia moswavlisa Tu maswav-
leblisaTvis imis dadgena Tu sad da ratom gauWirda moswavles.

Listen and point
am aqtivobiT moswavle eCveva yuradRebis mobilizacias, akvirdeba suraTs, ilus-

tracias, sityvis xats, gamoTqmas da sxvadasxva strategiebis gamoyenebiT amoicnobs 
naswavl sityvebs, gamoTqmebs, winadadebebs da akavSirebs maT erTmaneTTan. mosmenis 
yvela savarjiSoSi yvela moswavle monawileobs da xSiri davalebebiT ara marto 
davalebebis sworad Sesrulebis, aramed mosmenis kultura da unar-Cvevebic uvi-
TardebaT. amave dros swavlobs mosmenis strategiebs, kerZod rogor amoiRos in-
formacia mosmenili teqstidan.

Speak in pairs
saxelmZRvaneloSi didi yuradRebaa gamaxvilebuli laparakis ganviTarebis Sede-

gis misaRwevad wyvilebSi muSaobaze. masalis aTviseba advilad xdeba rodesac mo-
swavle Tavis Tanatols esaubreba. igi Yyovelgvari moridebisa da kompleqsebis gar-
eSe svams kiTxvebs, pasuxobs Tanatolis kiTxvebs, avsebs grafas. miRebuli pasuxebis 
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Sedegad gakeTebuli TiToeuli prezentacia zeimis tolfasi unda gaxdes. moswavle 
wavaqezoT, wavaxalisoT, SevaTamamoT, Secdomebi taqtianad gavusworoT, rom Semdegi 
prezentaciis gakeTebis meti xalisi, siTamame da survili gauCndes.

Read and match/Read and tick
am rubrikis davalebebis moswavle akvirdeba teqstSi mocemul sityvebs, wina-

dadebebs, poulobs mis Sesatyviss. winadadebaSi ansxvavebs swor an araswor infor-
macias da saTanadod Semoxazavs mas. am operaciebiT kidev ufro imtkicebs codnas 
da damaxsovrebis sxvadasxva strategiebs gamoimuSavebs. 

Write in 
xelis mtevnis swori moZraobiT moswavleebi gamoweren asoebs, sityvebs, fra-

zebs, mokle teqstebs. 
saxelmZRvaneloSi am rubrikiT xSiria wyvilebSi samuSao davalebebi, romelic 

moswavles aCvevs TanamSromlobas, davalebis zogjer megobarTan, zogjer da-
moukideblad Sesrulebas. moswavleebi saubroben da avseben grafas erTmaneTis an 
sakuTari Tavis Sesaxeb. magaliTad – hkiTxe megobars Seavse da dawere Seni Tavis da 
mis Sesaxeb., ra SeuZlia, ra uyvars, rogoria misi dRis ganrigi, misi da misi ojaxis 
dabadebis TariRi, misi gataceba da sxva. 

Correct the mistakes
es saxaliso davalebaa romlis drosac daSvebulia Secdomebi, romlebic mo-

swavlem unda Seasworos. gansakuTrebuli yuradReba eqceva winadadebis didi asoTi 
dawyebas da sakuTari arsebiTi saxelebis didi asoTi daweras. 

Colour (circle) the letters with the same sound
am savarjisos dros moswavle ismens, imeorebs, akvirdeba da Tavad akeTebs aR-

moCenebs kiTxvis wesebis Sesaxeb, gamoaqvs saTanado daskvnebi. yuradRebas aqcevs 
rom wesebis garda arsebobs gamonaklisebi.

Do the project
am davalebis Sesrulebis dros, xdeba sxva sagnebTan integrireba da jgufuri 

muSaobisaTvis damaxasiaTebeli _ SemoqmedebiTi niWis, unaris, interesis da sxva 
mravali unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba. 

amave dros, Tavs iyris iseTi Tvisebebis ganviTareba, rogoricaa moswavleTa 
saqmiani interaqcia, TviTgamoxatva,Mcodnis gaziareba, urTierTdaxmareba, pativis-
cema da sxva iseTi unar-Cvevebis ganviTareba, romlebic maTi SemoqmedebiTi po-
tencialisaTvis saTanado garemos Seqmnis garda, moswavleSi dadebiTi pirovnuli 
Tvisebebis ganviTarebas uwyobs xels.

Action rhymes
rogorc ki SeatyobT moswavleebs, rom gadaiRalnen da yuradReba moadunes, 

gadarTeT isini sxva aqtivobaze. gansakuTrebiT saxalisoa maTTvis fizikuri aqtivo-
bebi, mieciT saSualeba ivarjiSon leqsis TanxlebiT, gaerTon, ixalison. Semdeg 
daubrundiT Tqven mier dagegmil sxva aqtivobas.

II. detaluri komentari moswavlis wignze

Temis wardgena

moswavle vidre Temas gaiazrebs, akvirdeba naxats, amoicnobs Temas, Tavs mouyris 
Tavis codnas am TemasTan dakavSirebiT. ganewyoba axali masalis asaTviseblad. 
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Temis gacnoba
maswavlebeli Temis gacnoba xdeba leqsiT, simReriT an suraTebiT., Zveli le-

qsikuri masalis gameorebiT, axali situaciuri garemos SeqmniT. ucilebelia mo-
swavlisaTvis dadebiTi ganwyobis Seqmna. Aamitom maswavlebels yovelTvis Wirdeba 
dafiqreba rogor Seitanos esa Tu is masala ise, rom mTeli Temis ganmavlobaSi 
SeinarCunos es dadebiTi muxti.

Temis damuSaveba 
mas Semdeg, rac moswavlem aiTvisa enobrivi erTeulebi, xdeba misi ganmtkiceba 

sxvadasxva savarjiSoebiT da aqtivobebiT. dawyebiT safexurze udidesi mniSvneloba 
eniWeba TamaSs. sasurvelia TamaSi, an TamaSis elementi yvela Temas axldes Tan. 
amitom avtorebma maswavleblis wignSi maswavlebels TamaSobebis mTeli paketi 
daurTes gakveTilis gegmebs da Tan daurTo maswavleblis wigns. avtors miaCnia, 
rom maswavleblis xelT arsebuli masala xels Seuwyobs gakveTilis swor, efeq-
tian dagegmvas da maswavlebels damatebiTi resursebis Ziebas aacilebs. Tumca, 
maswavlebeli mudmiv Ziebis procesSia da Tavis Semoqmedebas, interpretaciis unars 
da gamocdilebas yovelTvis imdidrebs damatebiT moZiebuli Tu Tavad Seqmnili 
resursebiT. rogorc ukve aRvniSneT Cven mier SemoTavazebul gakveTilis CarCoSi, 
Cven vutovebT maswavlebels Tavisufal arCevans sxvadasxva damatebiTi aqtivobebis, 
TamaSobebis, leqsebis klasis donesTan, moTxovnilebebTan, saWiroebasTan mimarTe-
baSi.

Temis ganmtkiceba
Temis ganmtkiceba xdeba savarjiSoebiT, romlebsac moswavle asrulebs da-

moukideblad an maswavleblis daxmarebiT. am etapze mniSvnelovania wyvilebSi da 
jgufuri samuSaoebis Catareba. moswavle unda SeeCvios sakuTari codnis gamoyene-
bas, mis gaaqtiurebas, sakuTari SesaZleblobebis realizacias. am mimarTulebiT 
SerCeuli savarjiSoebi _ hkiTxe Sens megobars/megobrebs, jgufSi gamoikiTxe da 
Seavse grafa, moyevi masze, daxate da gaakeTe prezentacia da sxva, moswavleebs 
TviTrwmenas, TviTSefasebis da urTierTSefasebis unars gamoumuSavebs. moswavlis 
wignSi moTavsebuli TviTSefasebis savarjiSoebi kidev ufro Caafiqrebs moswavles 
Tavis Zlier da sust mxareze. rac Seexeba jgufur muSaobas, saxelmZRvaneloSi 
moTavsebuli proeqtebi moswavleebs gamoumuSavebs iseTi jgufuri muSaobis unar-
Cvevebs, rogoricaa sxvisi Sromis pativiscema, sxvisi azris gaTvaliswineba, Sromis 
kargi ganawileba da sxva. amave dros keTilganwyobil, saqmian, SemoqmedebiT, Tanam-
SromlobiT garemos qmnis. 

ra Tqma unda, Sors varT im azrisagan, rom moswavle gakveTilze yvela sityvas 
daimaxsovrebs. es momdevno etapebia. maswavlebeli ar unda gaRiziandes, moTminebiT 
moekidos yvela moswavlis SesaZleblobas, gaiTvaliswinos, rom zogierTi moswavle 
swrafad swavlobs, zogierTi ki _ nela. saSiSroeba isaa, rom aseTi (neli) bavSvi 
yuradRebis gareSe ar unda darCes arc erTi wuTiT.

III. Sefaseba

dawyebiT safexurze ar migvaCnia rekomendebulad moswavleTa xSiri testuri 
Semowmeba. saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemulia 6 testi. am safexurze sasurvelia dava-
lebebis Semowmebis dros ganmaviTarebeli Sefasebis zepiri Tu weriTi formiT 
gamoyeneba _ anu dadebiTi komentarebi da taqtiani SeniSvnebis gakeTeba da Cveneba 
imisa, Tu rogor unda gamoswordes esa Tu is naklovaneba. miRebuli codnis Sesa-
mowmeblad:

a. moswavlis wignSi Setanili Revision yoveli oTxi Tavis _ unit-is Semdeg ajamebs 
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ganvlil masalas, romelsac maswavlebeli გაnmaviTarebeli SefasebisaTvis 
gamoiyenebs.

b. yoveli oTxi Tavis unit-is Semdeg ganvlil masalas ajamebs testi, romelsac 
maswavlebeli Semajamebeli SefasebisaTvis gamoiyenebs.

es davalebebi da testebi moswavles sakuTari codnis obieqturad Sefasebis 
unar-Cvevebs gamoumuSavebs, kidev erTxel daafiqrebs da naTel suraTs miscems mas-
wavlebels da moswavles, Tu sad sWirdeba daxmareba Tu damatebiTi varjiSi. maTi 
Semowmebis Semdeg maswavlebeli akeTebs analizs, momdevno gakveTilze daajgufebs 
am Secdomebs da Tu saWiroeba moiTxovs dafaze ganixilavs zogierT maTgans. Aar 
aris saWiro daasaxeloT vin ra Sexdoma dauSva, MmTavria es Secdomebi ar ganmeor-
des.

saxelmZRvaneloSi ganlagebuli proeqtebi, damoukidebeli davalebebi SesaZloa 
orive SefasebisaTvis iqnes gamoyenebuli.

 testebi maswavleblis wignSia moTavsebuli. aseve SesaZlebelia maswavlebelma 
damoukideblad Temis Tu raime gramatikuli erTeulis Tu struqturis gasamtkice-
blad Tavad Seadginos testi da gamoiyenos SefasebisaTvis. 

IV. gakveTilis dagegmva

sanam gakveTils daiwyebT sami kiTxva dausviT sakuTar Tavs:
1. ras unda miaRwion Cemma moswavleebma? (Sedegi)
2. rogor unda mivaRwio sasurvel Sedegs? (meTodi/meTodebi)
3. rogor gavigo miRweulia Tu ara sasurveli Sedegi? (refleqsia)

amis Semdeg daiwyeT gakveTilis dagegmva.

maswavleblis wignSi mocemuli masala dagexmarebaT orientirebuli, sworad 
dagegmili, miznebTan Sesabamisi gakveTilis CatarebaSi. 

maswavleblis wigni saorientacio saSualebaa. gakveTilis Catarebisas gaiTval-
iswineT moswavleTa SesaZleblobebi, saklaso garemo, moargeT igi realur piro-
bebs da Tqveni da Tqveni moswavleebis  saWiroebis mixedviT dagegmeT gakveTili. 
Tqven ar mogeTxovebaT  maswavleblis wignSi mocemuli yvela aqtivobis, TamaSis, 
leqsis, simReris swavleba. Tqven geZlevaT SesaZlebloba SearCioT meTodebi kla-
sis saWiroebebis Sesabamisad, moaxdinoT gakveTilis sakuTari interpretacia. mTa-
varia mizani sworad daisaxoT da am miznisaken mimavali gzebi, meTodebi, saSuale-
bebi marTebulad SearCioT.

Warmers or pre-reading activities
Warmers or pre-reading activities are like ‘appetizers” to the full meal. They give students taste 

of what is to follow. It gets the students active from the start, promotes their willingness to take part 
in active learning. Warmers have several important goals for teachers and for students to accomplish. 

Warmers
a. help teachers elicit a lot of information from the student on the topic without any tension or 

prior preparation. 
b. create immediate learning environment.
c. ensure students involvement and participation
d. build spirit of cooperation and team-building
e. motivate and  prepare for follow-up activities 

One of the warmers that works best in the classroom is acrostics, in which the word is spelled out 
vertically down the page.

a. The teacher divides the class in groups and asks to write the words on the corresponding 
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letters. The words should start on the given letters and in some ways related to the topic
b. The teacher asks the students to write the sentences. The first letter of the sentence should be 

the letter of the acrostics. The sentences also have to be related to the topic.

As an illustration we probide the example on Planet. This activity is repeatable and the teacher 
can use with the unit themes:  Tradition (Unit 8), Sports (Unit 10), English (11), Art Unit (21) ans 
with ther units. 

P Planet moves round the sun
L Little is known about our mother earth and other planets
A Animals are valuable part of our planet
N Nobody knows how old the planet is 
E Earth is a planet
T  Take care of our planet!

While reading
Several suggestions working on the text
  Scanning the text 
- Divide the class into two.
- Ask the students to look at the text for one minute and close the books.
- Divide the board in two parts, ask each team to the board  and write as many words (known or 

unknown) as they remember. Pay attention that they do not cheat and copy from the other group. If 
they write a sentence give them additional 2 points.

-  Now, give one minute to the captains of each team to run back to their books and check their 
mistakes. They have no right to write new words. If they correct the mistakes, do not count them as 
mistakes.

-When they finish correct the spelling of the words if they still have, count the right words of each 
team and announce the winner.

Team reading 
Activity.
- The students stand in a row behind one another. 
- The first student starts reading the first sentence. 
- When he/she finishes s/he runs to the end of the row. 
- Then the second student reads and runs back and so on until they finish the text. They can rotate 

and start from the beginning until the teacher stops them.

Team reading Competition
- Ask each team to stand in a row with their books in their hands. One student will read one 

sentence and the other next to him/her will read the second one and so they will read all the four 
sentences. 

- The other group silently listens 
When the first group finishes reading the other group members start reading.
- The teacher makes the comments on the team reading presentations and focuses on the general 

and specific mistakes made by either team.
C.  Team Speaking Competition (Asking and answering the questions) 
Divide the class into two teams.
Write the words- Who, What, When and Where on the board.
Ask the students put the questions to the text and the other team will answer.
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If they make mistakes but the other team members understand do not correct the mistakes, 
remember them and correct later. The aim of this exercise is to encourage the students put and answer 
the questions.

D.  Team Writing Competition
The teacher: - Now, let me check which team is quicker and smarter? You can keep your books 

open.

Two teams with four members in each compete about the text information.
The first members of both team come to the board. At a signal of the teacher they write the 

sentence from the text. When they finish writing the second members of both team go to the board 
and write another sentence, then the third pair, then the fourth pair. 

The teacher corrects  the spelling and grammar mistakes. The logical sequence is not important.
 
After reading activities 
Ask the students which words were easy to guess.
Ask the students which words were difficult to guess.
Ask the children to give the definitions of some words.
Ask the students to ask and answer the questions.
Ask the students to say the phrases in Georgian or in English for the others to match.
Ask the students to find the verbs in the text and say in which tense they are used.
Ask the students to say how many paragraphs are there and what is each paragraph about.
Ask the students to give the title to each paragraph.
Ask the students to spell the word orally for the others to guess.

Check the students in fast reading. Fast reading does not mean quick, monotonious, emotionless 
reading without understanding. Ask four students to come and read the text simultaneously. The 
winner will be nominated by the class according to the following criteria:

a. a person who finishes a. faster and reads the text fluently 
b. who reads accurately and 3. who reads with emotions, and 
c. good feeling and  understanding of the text. 

Ask the students to read the text and stop for the others to cry out the following word.
Ask the students to write in two or three sentences what the text is about.
Ask the students to learn to give their own opinion about the texr and write a short comment about 

the text: In the text I liked/dislikes/ I learned/ … I think…I agree/disagree with…
Ask the students to identify the main idea (topic and the problems) of the text

Quiz as a Formative Assessment
Quiz is one of the best ways to test the knowledge of students. It’s a great method tomake  

students have fun, feel more comfortable and check his /her knowledge. 

Quiz  is a wonderful tool
a. for the students to repeat content through multiple questions 
b. for the teacher  to use it as a formative  assessment

The benefits of Quizzes in teching
 
1.Qizzes motivate  students to “want “ to learn. Having frequent quizzes  motivates study and 
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reduces procrastination.
2.Quizzes help students to remember what they have learned and feelconfident at the same time
3. Quizzes produce better organization of knowledge by helping the brain organize material in 

clusters.
4. Quizzes provide feedback to teachers and let them know what is learned or what is not.

But are quizzes formative or summative? Some experts in pedagody advise to use Quizzes as 
a Formative assessment, because it measures small or certain parts of knowledge and a test and 
examnation use as Summative assessment.

In out textbook we introduce Quiz  in Unit 6 as a diagnostic tool for elicitation the previous 
knowledge, however the teacher can use Quizzes as a feedback activity, and use it as a summary 
activity. It will be wonderful if the students get used to making quiz independently and use it with 
other classmates or for the whole class. 

gakveTilis Semdeg CaatareT refleqsia:
iyo Tu ara Cemi instruqciebi gasagebi?
yvela moswavle iyo Tu ara CarTuli?
vinc naklebad iyo CarTuli, ra iyo amis mizezi?
romeli aqtivoba iyo warmatebuli?
romeli iyo naklebad Sedegiani?
miRweulia Tu ara mizani? 
mivaRwie im Sedegs, rasac velodi? 
rogor gavaumjobeseb aqtivobas/aqtivobebs SemdgomSi?
ras Sevcvlidi? rogor gavaumjobeseb Semdeg gakveTils?

warmodgenili VI  klasis saxelmZRvanelo eyrdnoba  braunis spiraluri 
progresiT swavlebis principss-martividan rTulisaken da uzrunvelyofs  
moswavlis codnis gaRrmavebas da maT ganviTarebas TandaTanobiT, sxvadasxva 
Temebis ufro rTuli leqsikiTa da enobrivi masaliT, komunikaciuri da sa-
sicocxlo unarebis gamdidrebiT. 

saxelmZRvaneloSi mocemulia  blumis taqsonomiis mixedviT agebuli samo-
delo gakveTilebi, romelic azrovnebis ganviTarebis yvela etaps moicavs 
da daexmareba maswavlebels saswavlo procesis efeqturad dagegmvisa ori-
eqturi SefasebisaTvis.

amave dros saxelmZRvanelo iTvaliswinebs mdgradi ganviTarebis oTxive 
principis (buneba, ekonomika, sazogadoeba da keTildReoba) integrirebas sx-
vadasxva davalebebis da proeqtebis Sesrulebis dros, im doniT da doziT 
rac am asakis moswavleebs Seesabameba.

VI klasis standartiT gansazRvruli Sedegebis miRweva efuZvneba Semdeg 
Tematikas:

individi: Unit 2, Unit 3, Unit 4, Unit 5, Unit 6, Unit 9, Unit 13, Unit 14.  
individis garemocva: Unit 1, Unit 4, Unit 7, Unit 15. 
aqtivobebi: Unit 10,  Unit 3, Unit 11, 12, Unit 18- 22.
orientirebi: Unit 2,3,5,6,9,13.
maxasiaTeblebi: Unit 16, Unit 17. 
sociokultura da kultura: Unit 11, Unit 12, Unit 8, Unit 21. 
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V. gakveTilebis scenari

Unit one - At the Summer International Language Camp

Unit Objective:Raise awareness about summer international 
camps, schedule and the international students

In this unit the students will be able to :
a. revise introduction vocabulary  and use the phrases in real 
dialogues and simulations.
b. get introduced with the students from the nine countries, find 
location of each country on the map and match the flags. 
c. practise completing the charts (time-table for classes, 
nationalities, languages…)
Language focus: 
How do you do, Nice/Good to meet you, Hi,
I want to introduce myself, this is my friend…
Grammar focus: Practise using present simple for regular actions 
and for timetable. 
Practise capitalization in spelling. 
Resources: a textbook, board, a piece of chalk, the world map, a 
pointer, copybooks

Lesson one
This is the first lesson of the new school year, so the teacher has to make this lesson as easy 

and exciting as possible. If the students don’t have copybooks the teacher needs to have some 
sheets of paper or handouts ready for written ativities.

Warming up activity 
Write on the board - We are in the sixth class now. Let them guess what the sentence means. If 

they cannot guess let them look at the cover page. Ask them what their expectations for this school 
year are.  Give them cards (sticker papers) to write sentences. Expected answers: to know English 
better, to speak better, to enjoy teaching more, to do more interesting activities, to have fun, etc. Keep 
those notes and check them at the end of the year to see if the students’ expectations have been met. 
Ask the students to have two copybooks-one for classwork, and the other for vocabulary.

Introduce them to the new textbook. Give them five minutes to look through the pages, ask them 
to identify the symbols.  Explain that this year they will enrich their vocabulary, Learn new items in 
grammar,learn some fairytales, stories, get interesting information, practise reading, speaking, wrting, 
listening, watch extracts from the films, play video games, make projects, create their mini- books, do 
some projects, make presentations. 

Pre reading

 On the basis of the title, pictures of this unit encourage the students to predict what the unit might 
be about. Provide links with children’s background information, knowledge, vocabulary what they 
already know and ask the students what they can say about this topic- International Language Camp

Ask the students if they (or their older brothers, sisters, classmates) ever have been to any language 
school abroad. If yes, ask them to share and tell something about it.
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Pairwork
Ask the students that they are going to play a simulation game and imagine that they are going 

there next summer. Ask the students to work in pairs and brainstorm the ideas:
•	 Where exactly they want to go next summer for the English course and justify their 

preferences.
•	 What they want to learn in this country except the language.
•	 What country student they want to meet.
•	 What language skills they want to develop.

Ask the pairs to make presentations.

Activity
Simulation game
Tell the students that their dreams have come true, they are at the Language Summer camp and 

they are the students of different  nationalities. Ask them to invent their names according to which 
country they are from. Ask them to move around. The teacher can be one of them.

Hello, My name is _________. I am from________________.
Hello I am  ________from____________
Nice to meet you.

Let me introduce myself. My name is________________

Are you _________from _______________. I’ve heard about you.

Hi, this is my friend _______ from ____________.
 

Activity
Introduction/Getting acquainted
1. The students stand up and move around 
2.  The teacher claps, the students stop and introduce themselves to the nearest person. The 

teacher gives them 20 seconds.
3. The teacher claps again and the students move on for 20 seconds.
4. The teacher claps again, the students stop and introduce themselves to the nearest person.
5. The teacher asks the students how many names they remember and say the names (of course 

all the names are invented)
6. The student who has talked to more students and remembers more names gets cheers.

Tell the students that they are going to learn about the similar situation from the book.

At the Summer International Language Camp     Tapescript 1
1. Listen to the dialogue and find:
Where are the students from?
How many students are there in the class?
Where is the Summer International Language Camp located?

Jen: Hi. My name is Jenny. I am from Liverpool, England. You can call me Jen.
Pam: Hi. I’m Pamela Robinson from Spain, but please, call me Pam.
Jen: Nice to meet you Pam.
Pam: Nice to meet you Jen.
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Jen: OK Pam, let’s go into the class. I want to introduce you to other students
from our class. This is Christopher. We call him Chris. He is from Switzerland.
This is Leonardo. We call him Leo. He is from Germany and this is Marcello from Italy.
Pam: Hi Chris. Nice to meet you Leo. Hi Marcello.
Marcello: Hi, Pam. Good to meet you. We are happy to be in the same class.
Teacher: Good morning class. Welcome to International language School.
My name is Julia Gibson. I am going to be your English language teacher.
Students: How do you do? Ms. Gibson.
 
Now the teacher introduces herself
Teacher: How do you do boys and girls. Welcome to England. We still expect some
other middle school students from different countries. You are five.
Let me see... Yes, we still miss four other students. One from China Le,
another from Japan, Yuto, Luka from Georgia and the last one Santiago
from Argentina. Now, let’s look at our timetable... 

6. Listen to the teacher and fill in the chart in your copybook         Tapescript 2
-This is your time-table for this week. Please read and complete the chart in your copybook.
Now, about the course. Write down your time table.
You have two lessons every day.
We start at 9.00 am and finish at 1 :12 30 pm
You have reading on Monday and Wednesday.
Speaking activities you have on Monday and Wednesday too.
Listening and song activities you have on Tuesday.
On Thursday you have Grammar lessons .
Writing exercises and tests will be on Friday.
You will practice a lot of listening and speaking by watching films. This days will be Friday.
On Tuesday you will have a presentation day when each of you will represent your country.
The weekends are free. You can enjoy city tours.
Happy stay on our campus!

The students fill in the chart in the copybooks

Ask the students to answer the questions:    
-Where is the camp?
-What is the teacher’s name? 
-How many days a week will they study?
-Will they have lessons at the weekend?
-How many students are there in the camp? In the class? 
 -Can they name the students?  
 When the students get familiar with the students from the tape the teacher writes the names on 

the board

Speaking Activity
Ask the students to choose any person from the nine students, and introduce himself/herself to the 

deskmate.They can go on with the dialogue until they are stopped.
Ask the students to open the book and and match the countries with the people.
Ask the students to go to the map and identify the country for each student.
Ask the students to match the country flags with the students,  (if they don’t know any, let them 

search at home for the next lesson)
Ask the students to read the teacher’s instructions in silence about the timetable and in pairs 
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complete the chart in their copybook as quickly as possible to report to the class.
The students report to the class and the teacher checks whose information is precise. 

Optional activity
The students can ask the questions about the timetable, for example –How many times do we 

have movie watching? Will we have homework? Or any other questions. The more natural and real 
life situation it is the better and comfortable the students will feel.

Fill in the chart about nationalities
Ask the students to copy the chart in their copybook (it will be ideal if you have the handouts 

ready), fill the nationality and language chart write the nationality and appropriate languages. Give 
them 5 minutes. 

Play the recording and ask the students to check the answers from the tapescrips
10 . Listen and complete the chart about the country, nationality    Tapescript 3
and the language

Country         Nationality    Language
Spain Spanish Spanish
Georgia Georgian Georgian
England English English
Argentina Argentinean Argentinean
Poland Polish Polish
Germany German German
France France French
Brazil Brazilian Brazilian
Portugal Portuguese Portuguese
Australia Australian Australian
U.S.A. American American
Italy Italian Italian
Japan Japanese Japanese
China Chinese Chinese
Greece Greek Greek
Russia Russian Russian
Turkey Turkish Turkish
Switzerland Swiss Swiss
Scotland Scottish Scottish

Now, ask the students to put the endings accordingly.
 
The students work in pairs. One says the country, the other language and nationality. Then they 

switch  roles. Allow 5 minutes for this activity.

Finalize the lesson and ask the students what they have learnt, what vocabulary was learnt, what 
tenses were used, what new information they got, etc. 

Feedback
The teacher makes sure that all the instructions are correctly understood and all the students 

are actively involved in the walking and talking activity. The teacher tries to create positive 
simulation situation and gives the students a chance to express themselves as much as they can as the 
representatives of “their” countries so as to speak about “themselves” fluently. 
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Participation Rubric for formative assessment
PP

8-10 7-5 4-1 Score

Promptness and 
preparation

Student is on-time to class 
with all relevant class 

materials (book, pencil, 
notebook, etc.)

Student is late to class or 
student does not have class 

materials (book, pencil, 
notebook, etc.)

Student is late to class 
and does not have class 
materials (book, pencil, 

notebook, etc.)

Level of 
Engagement

Student actively 
participates   in the entire 

class period by taking 
notes, asking questions, 
contributing ideas, etc.

Student sometimes actively 
participates by taking 

notes, asking questions, 
contributing ideas, etc.

Student does not actively 
participate in class

Listening Skills
Student always listens 

quietly when peers or the 
teacher are talking.

Student sometimes listens 
quietly when peers or the 

teacher are talking.

Student never listens quietly 
when peers or the teacher 

are talking.

Behavior
Student never displays 

disruptive behavior in class
Student sometimes 
displays disruptive 
behavior in class

Student consistently  
displays disruptive behavior 

in class

 The teacher observes alertly that the students speak only English and not Georgian. The teacher 
encourages the students not to have a lot of hesitations and pauses. 

 The teacher does Reflection 
iyo Tu ara Cemi instruqciebi gasagebi?
yvela moswavle iyo Tu ara CarTuli?
vinc naklebad iyo CarTuli, ra iyo amis mizezi?
romeli aqtivoba iyo warmatebuli?
romeli iyo naklebad Sedegiani?
rogor gavaumjobeseb gakveTils SemdgomSi?
miRweulia Tu ara mizani? 
mivaRwie im Sedegs, rasac velodi?
ras Sevcvlidi? ras gavaumjobeseb Semdegi gakveTilisaTvis? M
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Unit 2
Great Britain

Jen’s presentation

Unit Objective:Raise awareness about summer international 
camps, schedule and the international students

In this unit the students will be able to :
a. revise introduction vocabulary  and use the phrases in real 
dialogues and simulations.
b. get introduced with the students from the nine countries, find 
location of each country on the map and match the flags. 
c. practise in completing the charts (time-table for classes, 
nationalities, languages…)
Language focus: 
How do you do, Nice/Good to meet you, Hi,
I want to introduce myself, this is my friend…
Grammar focus: Practice using present simple for regular actions 
and for timetable. 
Practice capitalization in spelling. 
Resources: a textbook, board, a piece of chalk, the world map, a 
pointer, copybooks, post-it sticker papers

Tell the students that today is Jen’s day from Great Britain about Great Britain.

Pre reading
Ask the students to get in groups of four and brainstorm the ideas.
Ask them to divide the paper in two and write what we already know about Great Britain. Ask 

them to keep the second half of the page for the later work. Ask the students to organize their ideas 
well and present to the class. Allocate time: 5 minutes.

Ask each group to present what information they have come up with.
Creat a mind map chart on the board with the reported ideas.

Ask the students to listen to Jen’s presentation on the tapescript.

2.1 Listen to Jen’s presentation  Great Britain                       Tapescript 4
       
Teacher: Jen, can you make a presentation about your country?
Jen: Certainly. I am from England, Great Britain. It is also called Britain. As you know there are 

three countries in Great Britain: England, Scotland and Wales. It is a large island in the North Atlantic 
Ocaen. The United Kingdom is also made up of these three countries plus Northern Ireland and its 
full name is The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

The United kingdom is a constitutional monarchy with a parliament. At the head of the country is 
the monarch Queen Elizabeth II, who has reigned since 1952. She is the longest reigning monarch in 
British History. The capital city is London with population of more than 10 million people.
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Question from Le: Where does the Queen live?
Jeb: She lives in Buckingham Palace. The family also has Windsor Castle and Balmorals Castle
in Scotland where she has a holiday in summer.
Yuto: Who will be the king after her?
Jen: If Her Majesty (this is how we address her) retires or dies, her eldest son Prince Charles will. 

He is presently the heir (next in line) to the British throne.
Pamela: I’ve heard that the Queen has two birthdays. Why?
Jen: Right. Her real birthday is in April. But it is customary in Britain to celebrate the monarch ‘s 

birthday publicly in summer, in June when the weather is better.
Chris: Who will be next monarch?
Jen: Prince William is the second in line following his father. You know that he has a wonderful 

wife and children.
Teacher: Thank you Jen for your interesting presentation

Ask the students to get in their groups again and add the information what they have heard. Each 
group again will say what new information was added.

Ask the students to watch the video about The History of Union Jack
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=Red+Cross+Union+Jack
Explain what do the 13 stripes represent on the flag: that Red Cross represents St. George –

Kingdom of England, white diagonal of  St.Andrew for Scotland, red diagonal of St. Patrick to 
represent Northern Ireland.Welsh have a dragon and it is not represented on the Union Jack because 
when the Union Flag was created  in 1606 Wales was already united with England from the 13th 
century. 

While reading
Ask the student to read Jen’s presentation. Allocate the roles and let them play out the dialogue.

Working on the vocabulary
Ask the students to write on the board only those  new words which prevented them from 

understanding the text. They silently, in turn come to the board and write the word.

The teacher writes the definitions on the other side of the blackboard in a jumbled way. The 
students try to guess. Definitions should be understandable and short. If the students guess the 
meaning, do not translate. If they don’t, give them Georgian translation.

IIversion 
The teacher provides Post-it sticker papers and asks the students to write the word from the text 

they identify as potentially difficult. Then in pairs they use context clues to hypothesize  what the 
word might mean. If the students have difficulty the teacher explains.

The words might be from this list: Constitutional Monarchy, monarch, reign, Her Majesty, throne, 
give up the throne, retire, presently, the heir, inherits, regardless of, publicly.

Ask the students questions for comprehension 
How old is the Queen? She was born on April 21, 1926 

How long does she reign the country? Queen Elizabeth II became the longest-reigning    
         British monarch. On  9 September 2015 when she surpassed the reign of  her great-great-    
         grandmother Victoria. On 6 February 2017 she became the first British monarch to celebrate 65   
         years on the throne. 
Who will be future king? (Charles, Prince of Wales)
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Who was Charles’s former wife? (Princess Diana)
What are Charles’s and Diana’s boys names? (Willian and Harry)
Who governs the country? (The parliament and the Prime Minister)
Do you know who is the Prime Minister now?  (Tesesa May)

Ask the questions for analysis
How much do you know about the Constitutional Monarchy?
What is the Queen’s role in governing the country?

The teache asks the intriguing question:In our modern world, monarchies are a sort of out of date. 
Do you think Britain should replace the monarch with an elected president?   Even though the Queen 
is regarded with affection and admiration by people, the Queen is only the symbol of the country and 
does not have any power. They say the Queen reigns but does not rule.  Do you think the country 
should preserve the monarchy?

Divide the class in two. One side will be in favour of the monarchy, the other in favour of republic. 
Each group makes a presentation and debate. Summarise the debate by saying that even though the 
cost of Royalty is too much, it is one of the great tourist attractions. Isn’t the Changing of the Guard 
at Buckingham Palace one of the first things tourists go and see?  Besides each member of Royalty  
works. They take part in public ceremonies, open Universities and factories, go on goodwill tour to 
the Commonwealth countries.

Finalize the lesson  by asking the students what kknowledge have they acquired. 
Summarise the unit

Formative assessment:
The teacher makes sure that all the students understand the instructions and are actively involved. 

Praises some students, speaks about the good sides of their work, gives tactfull comment on how 
could it be improved. 

Since this is the first week of the school year, the teacher pays specific attention to the strategies 
that the students need to develop. The teacher collects the mistakes and brings then on the board for 
the analysis- What were the key points in listening? What sentence or the words were difficult to 
understand? Was it easy to understand the text without looking into the text.What were their strategies 
for understanding?

The teacher carefully observes the class how accurately they find the places on the map, how they 
simulate the dialogues, ask and answer the questions. The teacher evaluates their class participation 
according to the rubrics, gives comments on the strength and weaknesses and tells them how to 
improve them.

Participation Rubric for formative assessment
PP

8-10 7-5 4-1 Score

Promptness and 
preparation

Student is on-time to class 
with all relevant class 

materials (book, pencil, 
notebook, etc.)

Student is late to class or 
student does not have class 

materials (book, pencil, 
notebook, etc.)

Student is late to class 
and does not have class 
materials (book, pencil, 

notebook, etc.)
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Level of 
Engagement

Student actively 
participates   in the entire 

class period by taking 
notes, asking questions, 
contributing ideas, etc.

Student sometimes actively 
participates by taking 

notes, asking questions, 
contributing ideas, etc.

Student does not actively 
participate in class

Listening Skills
Student always listens 

quietly when peers or the 
teacher are talking.

Student sometimes listens 
quietly when peers or the 

teacher are talking.

Student never listens quietly 
when peers or the teacher 

are talking.

Behavior
Student never displays 

disruptive behavior in class
Student sometimes 
displays disruptive 
behavior in class

Student consistently  
displays disruptive behavior 

in class

The sample and structure of this lesson might be well used (surely with  some variations) with 
the units: Unit 3, Unit 5, Unit 9, Unit 13

 Unit 4 The City Mouse and the Country Mouse

Unit Objective: To bring the children into the realm of fables, 
finding morals and apply the knowledge to present day situation

In this unit the students will be able to:
•	 learn about fable writer (Aesop)

•	 practice telling the story 

•	 adapt the story to te first person narrative

•	   do the project: design mini books,make presentations for the 
elementary school students and give their mini-books as presents

    Language focus:

    Grammar focus:  Past simple-telling the events in the past , expressing 
personal opinions

Resources: a textbook, board, a piece of chalk, materials for the 
project, internet materials

The lesson is  structured according to Bloom’s taxonomy
Activity- A Snowball

Ask the students to divide the paper in two parts and write down the advantages of living in the 
city, on the other side the advantages of living in the village.

When they finish, ask the students to work in pairs and enlarge the list.
 After this, ask the students from each group to join the other group and share the list, and so the 

rotate until the list is completed.
 So they already have quite a nuber of advantages of living in the city and village.
Ask the students to keep this list for further activity.
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I level - Remembering

Ask the students if they know what the fable is.
 Ask them if they know any Georgian fable writers (Sulkhan Saba Orbeliani, Akaki Tsereteli)
Ask them to give the definition of the fable
Ask them to recall some fables from their previous knowledge
Ask them if they have ever heard about the Greek fable writer Aesop 
Tell the students information about Aesop
Aesop  was a Greek  storyteller  of  620 – 564 century BC.  We do not have any of his writing but numerous 

tales are collected across the centuries. 
There are no details about his life but the ancient sources including Aristotle, Herodotus, and Plutarch say  

that he was a very ugly slave (of loathsome aspect... potbellied, misshapen of head, snub-nosed, swarthy, dwarfish, 
bandy-legged, short-armed, squint-eyed, liver-lipped—a portentous monstrosity) who because of his cleverness 
became free and the advisor of the kings.

Many of the tales are characterized by animals and inanimate objects that speak, solve problems, and 
generally have human characteristics.

Ask the students to read the title of the fable and look at the pictures 
 Ask the students to listen follow the text by reading  the story 

4.2 Listen to the fable by Aesop   
Tapescript  6

The City Mouse and the Country Mouse
       One day a country mouse was rocking in his rocking chair. Birds tweeted. Cows
mooed. Trees swayed and whistled in the wind. It was so pleasant. The mouse
wanted to share this wonderful day with her cousin, so she telephoned her city
cousin to come for a visit.
    The city mouse was dancing around the apartment when the telephone rang . He
was very glad and accepted the invitation immediately ,” I am coming. I am on my
way,” - the city mouse cried out. He rushed into the elevator, hopped into his sports
car and drove off . Soon his car started to bump up and down the dusty country
road. He was thirsty and wanted to drink cola. When he arrived, he saw no shops,
no restaurants.
     The country mouse came out to greet him. She pointed at the beautiful trees
swaying in the wind. She led the city mouse inside to the kitchen table. She proudly
served a country meal of vegetable soup, wheat bread, and strawberries. But the
city mouse turned up his long nose and said “I invite you to a real city food.”

The country mouse hid her hurt feelings and climbed into the car. When they got to the town, 
the city mouse pointed at the great tall buildings. The country mouse looked up. They looked like 
monsters to her. The traffic noise hurt her ears .

The city mouse brought his cousin into the apartment building and into the elevator.
The country mouse was scared when the elevator zoomed up. The city mouse invited the country 

mouse to the table, which was full with food: biscuits, cheese, cakes. The country mouse’s eyes got 
big in surprise. The mice hopped on the table. First they nibbled cheese, then the biscuits, then the 
cake. The country mouse ate so much she fe lt sick. Suddenly something touched her back.

She turned in horror and saw a paw of a big, white cat. “Run!” yelled the city mouse and ran into 
the hole. The country mouse followed him. The cat put the paw into the hole trying to grab the mice. 
The country mouse was trembling. The cat meowed angrily and went away.

Soon, the city mouse poked his head from the hole and jumped back on the table. But the country 
mouse ran to the door.

“Where are you going?” called the cousin.
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“Home!” said the country mouse. “City life is not for me.” The city mouse laughed.
“Hey, the fun is just starting.”
When the country mouse returned home, she sat into her rocking chair and rocked and rocked and 

was happy to be back in her peaceful home. Back in the city, her cousin danced around and enjoyed 
the beautiful night of the city.

Understanding
Ask the students if their was in the text the word that prevented them from understanding. If yes, 

ask the students to come to the board and write the word(s).
If there are more words the teacher provides the definitions on the board and the students copy in 

their copybooks.
Ask the students the low level thinking questions:  
Who are the characters? 
Where does each one live?
Who is she? Who is he? 
Who invited whom and where?
How does the city mouse like the country?
How does the country mouse like the city?
What did country mouse decide? Why?
Who is in the end of the story happier, the country mouse or the city mouse?

Applying
Ask the students to do the exercise in the textbook 
Ask the students to watch the video and the teacher sometimes turns off the voice and the students 

dub the actions on the video. The student watch the whole video.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kkw_uNmCUq4
The teacher asks the questions to the students –What is that you liked/dislike in the cartoon? Was 

it understandable? Nice to follow? Enjoyable?
Ask the students to work in pairs and write two questions each about the content of the question. 

They ask the questions in turn and answer.

Ask the students to write the events of the story in a chronological order.
The teacher asks the students to dictate in  a jumbled way the actions. For example Dato tell me 

your third sentence, Ani tell me your last, Gigi, tell me your first and so on. Then the teacher gives the 
assignment to the students to put the story written on the board in a correct order.

Analysing
Characterise: The country mouse/the city mouse/Compare and contrast them /What was in city 

mouse’s behaviour that you did not like?
Ask the students to tell the story  with emotions from a city/country mouse  point of view.
Moral. Poverty with security is better than plenty in fear and uncertainty.
Better a simple meal in peace than a fancy meal in fear.”
Moral: Better a little in safety, than an abundance surrounded by danger.
Ask the student which is better safety but poverty  or a lot of comfort and fear?
Ask the students what is the moral of the story?
Ask the students how does this story apply to modern life?

Evaluating
Ask the students to bring back their papers with the advantages and disadvantages of the 

city and country.
For debate
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A Debate: living in the city is better than living in the country (village)

Work with your partners. Take into consideration both mice’s points of views and write 
From the City mouse’s point of view/ and from the country mouse’s point of view.

Living in the country Living in the city
Advantages: Advantage:
Disadvantages: Disadvantage:

Their arguments might look like this:

Town

Lack of gree grass, parks and gardens
Lots of houses and buildings
A lot of entertainment places for example 
theatres, cinemas, sport clubs
Good public transport
Noisy streets
People in the street are not very friendly
Air is polluted
Good shops
 Good schools

Village

People more friendly
More open space and greenery 
Less entertainment
More isolated from the town’s social life
Not good shops
Healthy food and air
More space to walk and  exercise in the 
fresh air
More safety

Now the teacher asks three volunteers from the positive and three from the  negative side.
The aff irmative team has to prove that city life is better.
The advice for the affirmative team:
Choose the best reasons and argument for the presentation.
Expain the argument in a simple way and expain it from different sides.
Think of some examples which will strengthern your argument. 
Choose another argument and do the same. 
Now you have to organise the speech in the best way with a good introduction, body and 

conclusion.

The advice for the negative team: 
Choose the best argument for your side. 
Think how you will explain this argument in a simple way, but from different sides.
 Think of examples. 
Organize your speech into a good introduction, body and conclusion.
 Don’t forget to listen to your opponents and answer their presented ideas. 
If you don’t it will not be a debate. It will look like a presentation in a separate rooms. So listen 

carefully and try to answer (to refute arguments.)  

Before the presentation the teams decide who will be the first speaker, the secons, and the third 
from the affirmative side and the negative team does the same.

Now it’s time for the presentation.
The affirmative team starts and makes a 2-3 minute presentation

The negative team members listen carefully and the first speaker who makes a presentation tries 
to oppose  opponent’s all ideas and suggest theirs.
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The teacher allocates three students who will be judges and announce the winner and say why. 
The teacher allocates the time keeper who will watch time through a timer.

In the end of the debate the teacher asks the judges their opinion and she also comments on the 
debate and concludes the debate.

Creating A project
The teachr asks the students to create a mini book, illustrate beautifully, make a presentation for 

elementary school students and give their illustrated and designed books as presents 

presentation 
rubric
grade 5-6

Below Standard (1-5) Approaching Standard (6-7) At Standard (8-10)

Explanation 
of Ideas & 
Information

uses inappropriate facts 
and irrelevant details to 
support main ideas

• chooses some facts and 
details that support main 
ideas, but there may not 
be enough, or some are 
irrelevant

chooses appropriate facts and 
relevant, descriptive details 
to support main ideas and 

themes 

Organization • does not include 
everything required in 
presentation

• presents ideas in an 
order that does not 
make sense

• does not plan timing of 
presentation well; it is 
too short or too long

• includes almost everything 
required in presentation

• tries to present ideas in an 
order, but it doesn’t always 
makes sense

• presents for the right length 
of time, but some parts may 
be too short or too long

• includes everything required 
in presentation
• presents ideas in an order that 
makes sense 
• organizes time well; no part
 of the presentation is rushed, 
too short or too long

Eyes & Body • does not look at 
audience; reads notes 

• fidgets or slouches a lot

• makes some eye contact, but 
reads notes or slides most of 
the time

• fidgets or slouches a little

• keeps eye contact with 
audience most of the time; 
only glances at notes or slides

• has a confident posture
Voice • speaks too quietly or 

not clearly
• does not speak 

appropriately for the 
situation (may be too 
informal or use slang)

• speaks loudly and clearly 
most of the time

• speaks appropriately for the 
situation most of the time 

• speaks loudly and clearly
• speaks appropriately for 
the situation, using formal 
English when appropriate  

Presentation Aids • does not use audio/
visual aids or media

• uses inappropriate or 
distracting audio/visual 
aids or media

• uses audio/visual aids 
or media, but they 
sometimes distract from the 
presentation, or do not add 
to ideas and themes

• uses well-produced audio/
visual aids or media to add to 
main ideas and themes  

Response to 
Audience 
Questions

• does not answer 
audience questions

• answers some audience 
questions, but not clearly or 
completely

• answers audience questions 
clearly and completely

Participation in 
Team
Presentations 

• Not all team members 
participate; only one or 
two speak 

• All team members 
participate, but not equally

• All team members participate
 for about the same length of 

time, and are able to answer 
questions

The sample and structure of this lesson might be well used (surely with  some 
variations) with the units: Unit 8, Unit 14, Unit 15, Unit 16, Unit 19
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Tapescripts

Tapescripts 
VI class

Unit 1      
At the Summer International Language Camp     Tapescript 1
1. Listen to the dialogue and find:
Where are the students from?
How many students are there in the class?
Where does the Summer International Language Camp take place?

Jen: Hi. My name is Jenny. I am from Liverpool, England. You can call me Jen.
Pam: Hi. I’m Pamela Robinson from Spain, but please, call me Pam.
Jen: Nice to meet you Pam.
Pam: Nice to meet you Jen.
Jen: OK Pam, let’s go into the class. I want to introduce you to other students
from our class. This is Christopher. We call him Chris. He is from Switzerland.
This is Leonardo. We call him Leo. He is from Germany and this is Marcello
from Italy.
Pam: Hi Chris. Nice to meet you Leo. Hi Marcello.
Marcello: Hi, Pam. Good to meet you. We are happy to be in the same class.
Teacher: Good morning class. Welcome to International language School. My name
is Julia Gibson. I am going to be your English language teacher.
Students: How do you do? Ms. Gibson.

Teacher: How do you do boys and girls. Welcome to England. We still expect some
other middle school students from different countries. You are five.
Let me see... Yes, we still miss four other students. One from China Le,
another from Japan, Yuto, Luka from Georgia and the last one Santiago
from Argentina. Now, let’s look at our timetable...

Unit 1
6. Listen to the teacher and fill in the chart in your copybook         Tapescript 2
-This is your time-table for this week. Please read and complete the chart in
your copybook.
Now, about the course. Write down your time table.
You have two lessons every day.
We start at 9.00 am and finish at 1 :12 30 pm
You have reading on Monday and Wednesday.
Speaking activities you have on Monday and Wednesday too.
Listening and song activities you have on Tuesday.
On Thursday you have Grammar lessons .
Writing exercises and tests will be on Friday.
You will practice a lot of listening and speaking by watching films. This days will be Friday.
On Tuesday you will have a presentation day when each of you will represent your country.
The weekends are free. You can enjoy city tours.
Happy stay on our campus!
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Unit 1
10 . Listen and complete the chart about the country, nationality    Tapescript 3
and the language

Country         Nationality    Language
Spain Spanish Spanish
Georgia Georgian Georgian
England English English
Argentina Argentinean Argentinean
Poland Polish Polish
Germany German German
France France French
Brazil Brazilian Brazilian
Portugal Portuguese Portuguese
Australia Australian Australian
U.S.A. American American
Italy Italian Italian
Japan Japanese Japanese
China Chinese Chinese
Greece Greek Greek
Russia Russian Russian
Turkey Turkish Turkish
Switzerland Swiss Swiss
Scotland Scottish Scottish

     

Unit 2
Great Britain
2.1 Listen to Jen’s presentation         Tapescript 4
Teacher: Jen, can you make a presentation about your country?
Jen: Certainly. I am from England, Great Britain. It is also called Britain. As you know there are 

three countries in Great Britain: England, Scotland and Wales. It is a large island in the North Atlantic 
Ocaen. The United Kingdom is also made up of these three countries plus Northern Ireland and its 
full name is The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

The United kingdom is a constitutional monarchy with a parliament. At the head of the country is 
the monarch Queen Elizabeth II, who has reigned since 1952. She is the longest reigning monarch in 
British History. The capital city is London with population of more than 10 million people.

Question from Le: Where does the Queen live?
Jeb: She lives in Buckingham Palace. The family also has Windsor Castle and Balmorals Castle 

in Scotland where she has a holiday in summer.
Yuto: Who will be the king after her?
Jen: If Her majesty (this is how we address her) retires or dies, her eldest son Prince Charles will. 

He is presently the heir (next in line) to the British throne.
Pamela: I’ve heard that the Queen has two birthdays. Why?
Jen: Right. Her real birthday is in April. But it is customary in Britain to celebrate the monarch ‘s 

birthday publicly in summer, in June when the weather is better.
5. Chris: Who will be next monarch?
Jen: Prince William is the second in line following his father. You know that he has a wonderful 

wife and children.
Teacher: Thank you Jen for your interesting presentation.
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Unit 3
Spain –the country of traditions
3.1 Listen to Pamela’s presentation                 Tapescript 5
Pamela: My native country is Spain. Spain is divided into many areas but most important are 

Catalonia and Basque areas. The form of government is Constitutional Monarchy. Monarch is the 
head of the country, but the prime minister is “President of the Government.” What we are very proud 
of in my country is bullfighting. It started long ago in 711 AD when official bullfighting was held for 
the king’s coronation. Bullfighting is a traditional cultural event. Spanish bullfighting is called corrida 
de toros (running of bulls). Or la fiesta (the festival). In traditional corrida three matadors each fight 
two bulls. He has some helpers also.

Marcello: There is much talk that it’s a bloody sport and should be banned (უნდა
აიკრძალოს).
Pamela: Yes, you are right. In Catalonia they tried to ban it in 2011, but the court
overturned this decision (უარყო ეს გადაწყვეტილება).
Luka: Have you ever watched the bullfighting?
Pamela: Yes, of course, many times. It’s so exciting. It is usually according to a set of rules.
Jen: I’ve heard there are women bull fighters.
Pamela: There is a list of women fighters. I am proud of my great grandmother who participated 

in a bull fighting. The family was against it but she loved this sport.
Teacher:Thank you Pamela for your interesting presentation.

Unit 4
4.2 Listen to the fable by Aesop         Tapescript  6
The City Mouse and the Country Mouse
       One day a country mouse was rocking in his rocking chair. Birds tweeted. Cows 
mooed. Trees swayed and whistled in the wind. It was so pleasant. The mouse
wanted to share this wonderful day with her cousin, so she telephoned her city
cousin to come for a visit.
    The city mouse was dancing around the apartment when the telephone rang . He
was very glad and accepted the invitation immediately ,” I am coming. I am on my
way,” - the city mouse cried out. He rushed into the elevator, hopped into his sports
car and drove off . Soon his car started to bump up and down the dusty country
road. He was thirsty and wanted to drink cola. When he arrived, he saw no shops,
no restaurants.
     The country mouse came out to greet him. She pointed at the beautiful trees
swaying in the wind. She led the city mouse inside to the kitchen table. She proudly
served a country meal of vegetable soup, wheat bread, and strawberries. But the
city mouse turned up his long nose and said “I invite you to a real city food.”

The country mouse hid her hurt feelings and climbed into the car. When they got to the town, 
the city mouse pointed at the great tall buildings. The country mouse looked up. They looked like 
monsters to her. The traffic noise hurt her ears .

The city mouse brought his cousin into the apartment building and into the elevator.
The country mouse was scared when the elevator zoomed up. The city mouse invited the country 

mouse to the table, which was full with food: biscuits, cheese, cakes. The country mouse’s eyes got 
big in surprise. The mice hopped on the table. First they nibbled cheese, then the biscuits, then the 
cake. The country mouse ate so much she fe lt sick. Suddenly something touched her back.

She turned in horror and saw a paw of a big, white cat. “Run!” yelled the city mouse and ran into 
the hole. The country mouse followed him. The cat put the paw into the hole trying to grab the mice. 
The country mouse was trembling. The cat meowed angrily and went away.

Soon, the city mouse poked his head from the hole and jumped back on the table. But the country 
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mouse ran to the door.
“Where are you going?” called the cousin.
“Home!” said the country mouse. “City life is not for me.” The city mouse laughed.
“Hey, the fun is just starting.”
When the country mouse returned home, she sat into her rocking chair and rocked and rocked and 

was happy to be back in her peaceful home. Back in the city, her cousin danced around and enjoyed 
the beautiful night of the city.

Unit 5 
Switzerland

5.1 Listen to Chris’s presentation       Tapescript  7
I come from Switzerland. It is not a big country in the heart of Europe with the
population more than 8 million people. What is most interesting about Switzerland is
cultural diversity. The people who live in the country today have the origin in different
countries. That might be the reason why there are four different official languages:
German (74%), French (20%), Italian (4%) and Romansh (1%) - the remaining 1% speaks other 

languages. So there are German speaking Swiss, French – speaking Swiss.
   What is also interesting Swiss-German is very different from the German spoken in Germany 

or Austria. Even more surprising is that there is no written Swiss-German at all.
Marchello: Do you mean that if you and Leonardo speak in German you won’t be able
to understand each other?
Chris: Yes, and No. All Swiss Germans understand Standard German, so I won’t have
difficulty, but Leo will. Because of Swiss accent, dialects and cultural variety, he won’t
understand much. Anyway, we can communicate.
Pamela: I’ve heard that if you ask for Swiss cheese in a Swiss restaurant it’s silly.Why?
Chris: Because there are over 450 varieties of cheese in Switzerland made from cow’s or 

sheep’s milk. So you have to know which one you want.
Pamela: Was cheese making invented in Switzerland?
Chris: No one knows exactly when or where cheese was invented. Definitely it was
not in Switzerland. I’ve heard that the earliest evidence of cheese making in the
archaeological record dates to 5,500 BC in Poland, where strainers (cooking object
with holes) with milk fats molecules have been found.
Yuto: What other things is Switzerland famous for?
Chris: Of course watches. I know in Japan you have good watches too, but
Switzerland won the world competition in producing watches, especially Swatch
brand which now I’m wearing.
Teacher: Thank you Chris for your wonderful presentation. Would anybody want to
visit Switzerland after Chris’s presentation?
Chris: I recommend to visit the Swiss Alps in ski season. 30 % of Swiss territory is
the area of hills. In winter we have a lot of ski-runs, trails, cable cars and wonderful comfort for 

the skiers.

Unit 6
6.1 Listen to Leonardo’s presentation      Tapescript  8
Leonardo: Today’s presentation will be of different format. I have designed a quiz for all of you 

to take. Here is a hand-out for each of you. You have 10 minutes to do the quiz.
Ms.Gibson will you help me to place the handouts on each desk? Thank you.
If you look at the question paper you will see that it consists of 16 multiple-choice
questions with four possible answers. Read each question carefully and tick the right answer.
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1.Where is Germany?
a. Eastern Europe
b. Western Europe
c. Southern Europe
d. Middle of Europe
2. What type of government does Germany have?
a. Constitutional monarchy
b. Absolute Monarchy
c. Federal Republic
d. Presidential government
3. How many people live in Germany?
a.60, 985,000
b.90,775,000
c.80,557,000
d. 70.000,000
4. When was Germany divided into two parts?
a. 1940
b. 1945
c. 1950
d.1955
5. After World War II Germany was  divided into:
a. Eastern and Western
b. Northern and Southern
c. Bavaria and Saxony
d. Atlanta and Athens
6. Which part was the communist part?
a. Saxony
b. Eastern
c. Western
d. Bavaria
7. What is East Germany capital?
a. Berlin
b. Wuppertal
c. Hamburg
d. Munich
8. Which is West Germany capital?
a. Munich
b. Bonn
C. Bremen
9. And now what is the capital of Germany?
a. Stuttgart
b. B. Bonn
c. C. Berlina and Athens
10.What was the wall called that separated the country?
a. The Munich wall
b. The Bonn wall
c. The Berlin wall
11.When did East and West Germany unite? When did the event of the “Fall
of the Wall” or the collapse of Communism happened?
a) 1986
b) 1990
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c) 1994
d) 2000
12. Which famous composers of all times are German?
a. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and Johann Sebastian Bach
b. Ludwig van Beethoven and Johann Sebastian Bach
c. Ludwig van Beethoven and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
d. none of them
13. German famous physicist who came up with the theory of relativity that
changed the nuclear age
a. Isaac Newton
b. Albert Einstein
c. Galileo Galilei
d. Marie Curie.
14..What is Germany famous for in the world?
a. sneakers
b. Lasers
c. Computers
d. Cars
15. Which are the most famous German car brands?
a. Ford, Audi, Volkswagen, Fiat, Porsche
b. BMW , Porsche, Mercedes-Benz, Ford, Audi
c. Fiat, Mercedes-Benz, Audi, Porsche, Ford
d. Audi, Volkswagen, Porsche, BMW and Mercedes-Benz
16.Which is national drink in Germany
a. Beer
b. Wine
c. Whisky
d. Mineral water
Leonardo: Ten minutes have passed. I am going to collect the papers. Thank you.
Quiz score will show how well you know Germany.

6.2 Now, listen to Quiz answers.       Tapescript 9

Answers:  1.d   2.c   3.c  4.b   5.a  6.b  7.a   8.a  9.c 10.c

11.b 12.b  13.b  14.d  15.d   16.a

Unit 7
7.2 Listen to the story                                                    Tapescript 10
Once there lived a mason in Grenada. He was so poor he could h ardly earn bread for his big 

family. One night a knock on the door awoke him. He opened it and saw a tall, thin, pale-faced 
stranger.

“ Look here, good honest man,” said the stranger. “I know that you are a good man and I can trust 
you. Will you do a job for me tonight?”

“Yes, sir, if you pay me well.”
“ Yes, of course, but I must first blindfold you.”
So the stranger blindfolded the mason and was taken through long country winding roads. Atlast 

they came to the entrance of a house. The stranger opened the door. They entered, the door was closed 
and bolted. The stranger took the bandage from his eyes. The mason found himself in a dimly lighted 
yard.
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In the centre of the yard there was a fountain. The stranger asked the mason to build a small vault 
under the fountain. The mason worked all night and finished the vault .

“ Now, you must help me to bury something in this vault.” The poor mason’s h air rose up on 
his head at these words. But he breathed in relief w hen the man showed him four jars full of money. 
They both carried the jars to the vault and buried them there. The mason was paid, blindfolded and 
taken to his home.

Time passed. The poor mason worked even harder but he was poorer than before. One day a  rich 
old landlord who was known as g reedy and the most unkind man asked him to do some work.

“I have an old house which is in ruins. I want you to repair it and I will offer you little money.” 
The man was unhappy but agreed. The rich man brought the poor mason to a large, deserted house. 
When he went into the yard he saw the fountain in the middle.

“Who lived in this house before?” asked the mason.
“One stranger who had no family, no friends. The people say he was very rich. He died
suddenly. When he died everybody searched for his gold, but nobody found anything. People 

say they hear clinking of gold all night. Nobody knows if the story is true or false, but the fact is that 
nobody wants to live in this house.”

“All right, I’ll repair the house but let me live here for the time I do my job. I am not afraid of evil 
souls and my family and I will live here. The rich man liked the idea. The mason moved his family 
into this house . . ittle by little h e repaired the house. The clinking of gold stopped, but it was heard 
in the pockets of the mason.

In a word he became one of the richest men in Grenada. He never told the secret of the vault to 
anyone. Only before he died he told his son about it.

Unit 8
8.2 Listen to the history about Thanksgiving Day holiday              Tapescript 11

In 1620 a boat called “Mayflower” with 102 passengers sailed across the Atlantic O cean to 
settle in the New World. This religious group wanted to separate from the Church of England. They 
were The Pilgrims (religious peo ple who travel from one place to another) and other people, even 
criminals. The journe y was very difficult. Only after 66 hard d ays they landed on the shore of the 
New World.

They arrived in November s o it was quite cold and their winter was very diffi cult.
They arrived too late to grow any crops, and without fresh food, half of the colony died of disease 

and hunger. The following spring the Indians taught them how to grow corn
(maize) (სიმინდი) which was a new food for the colonists. They also showed them how
to grow other crops, how to hunt wild turkeys and how to fish.
In the autumn of 1621 crops of corn, barley, beans and pumpkins were harvested.
The colonists were thankful t o God, so they had a feast . They invited the local Indian chief and 

other Indians came.
The Indians brought deer, turkeys, pumpkins and other food. The colonists thanked God -
“Thank you God that you helped us t o survive. Thank you for the food and water you gave us.” 

Afte r the prayer they had a wonderful feast.
When the United States became an independent country they started to celebrate this holiday 

every year. Now the Americans celebrate Thanksgiving day on th e 4 th Thursday in November.

Unit 8          Tapescript  12
8.7 Listen to the story Two Thanksgiving Day Gentlemen By O’Henry  and say which 

paragraph tells you...
- about the name of the tramp
- that Pete was fed before he saw the old gentleman
- the greetings the old man always said for nine years
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- that they went to the same restaurant fo r nine years
- how happy the old man was
- that they both were taken to the same hospital
- about the problem with the old man

One old American gentleman had the custom to feed a poor tramp - Stuffy Pete who lived in New 
York City Park, on every Thanksgiving day. This tradition lasted for nine years.

Today was a Thanksgiving day, but Stuff y Pete was not hungry. It happened so that he was passing 
a large house on a rich Street-Fifth Avenue. There lived two old ladies, who also had a tradition on the 
Thanksgiving Day. They sent a servant to stand at the door and bring in the first hungry man from the 
street. S tuff y Pete was that person. 

Now he was sitting in the park waiting for the old gentleman. He was always hungry on that day 
for nine years, but today he ate so much turkey and other delicious things that he was almost sick.

Suddenly he saw the old gentleman coming towards him. He was thin and tall. He was about 
sixty. He was dressed all in black and wore eye-glasses. His hair was whiter and thinner than last year.

“Good morning,” said the old gentleman. “I am glad you are healthy on this Thanksgiving Day. 
I f you come with me I will give you dinner and we can bless this day.” Stuffy Pete looked at the 

old man for a half minute. He knew how the old man loved his country and how important it was for 
him to follow this tradition. S tuff y knew that he was part of that tradition.

“Thank you. I am very hungry.” These were the words that the old man heard for nine years and 
he heard them now too. 

The old man led Stuff y to the same restaurant and sat at the same table. The old man was 
sitting and watching how quickly S tuff y was eating. S tuff y saw the look of happiness on the old 
gentleman’s face. In an hour he finished.

“Thank you,” Stu ff y said. “Thank you for my Thanksgiving dinner.”
He stood up heavily. They said good-bye to each other. The old gentleman went south, Stuff y 

went north.
S tuff y went around the first corner and fell. There he was found and taken to hospital.
An hour later the old gentleman was brought to the same hospital.
After a little time one of the doctors met another doctor.
“The nice gentleman over there,” he said. “Do you know what’s wrong with him? He is almost 

dead for need of food. “A very proud old man. He told me he didn’t have money and didn’t eat 
anything for three days.”

Unit 9
Argentina  Tapescript 13
9.1 Listen to Santiago’s Presentation
Argentina Republic is the eighth largest country in the world, the second largest in
Latin America, after Brazil, with the population of 36.99 million people. It is the
largest Spanish speaking country. Spanish is spoken by almost all Argentineans.

There are two most popular things we are very proud of. One is the tango dance
which is both a dance and a type of music which has spread in the early twentieth
century from the port of Buenos Aires to many countries in the world. It is one of the
Argentina’s national cultural symbols. It comes from the rural regions of Argentina
where black slaves gathered to celebrate their festivities. The golden age of tango
was almost the same as jazz age in America.

What we are proud of is football which is the most popular sport in our country.
Everybody from children to old people knows Diego Maradona. He is one of the
best players in the history of football. He was quite of a small size (1.65 m or 5 ft 5 in tall) 
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Maradona’s became the football icon for football fans all over the world. His vision, passing, ball 
control, dribbling skills, speed, and reaction fascinated  (ხიბლავდა)  the world football fans. He 
was born in a poor family, but was fond of this game from early age. As a 12-year-old ball boy, he 
amused spectators (ართობდა მაყურებელს)  by showing hiswizardry (ჯადოქრობა) with the ball 
during the halftime breaks of games. Maradona was left-footed, often used his left foot.
         In 2000, he won FIFA Payer of the Century award by votes on their website, their magazine 
and a Grand Jury. Now he is retired.

       Teacher: Thank you Santiago for your presentation. 

Unit 10
Sport histories
10.1 Listen to the radio program: Interesting Facts               Tapescript  14 
Badminton
In 1873, The Duke of Beaufort gave a house party at Badminton, his country in
England. A terrible storm forced a lot of guests to stay indoors. Among them were some British 

Army officers coming home from India. They started to talk about  a very old native Indian game. To 
illustrate the game the officers  took a Champaign cork, fixed on one end of it some feathers and began 
to beat it  across the table back and forth  with tennis rackets.

Soon the guests were enthusiastically playing and found a new sport. That was the birth of 
badminton, which took its name from the Duke’s country home. The sport spread quickly in England, 
especially with upper classes. Everybody enjoyed it. In 1899 the England Badminton tournament was 
held in Westminster.

Sport Celebrities
10.8 Listen to the dialogue and name the sportsmen
mentioned in the dialogue Tapescript  15

A. Look at this sports magazine.
Nice pictures of celebrities.
B. Yes, They are great. Who is this?
A. That’s ... I don’t remember. He is o n the
cover page too. Let’s see.
B. I think he is  Diego Maradona former football
player. A legend of football.
A. Yes, That’s right. A legend of football.
B. And who are they?
C. They are Venus  and  Serena Williams. They are top tennis players.
A. Where are they from?
B. They are from the USA.
A. Are they young? Are they twins?
B. No, they are not. Serena is one year younger than Venus.
A. Look. Here is another picture . Do you know him ? He is the Georgian national basketball 

team her o -  Zaza Pachulia. He plays on the best American team.
B. I also want to become a professional basketball player.
A. I f you try hard and do your best your dream s will come true.
B. Thank you for the nice words. I’ll try my best. Hey, I have to run now. I have my training, 

bye.
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Unit 11
11.4 Listen to the dialogue and say- W hat is the problem with Anthony?
Speaking English          Tapescript  16

Anthony: I am sorry. I can’t speak English properly.
Ben: That’s not true.
Anthony: No it isn’t. I really don’t speak the language well.
Ben: But you are speaking quite well just now.
Anthony: Yes, maybe, but I don’t understand everything.
Ben: Perhaps you are a little out o f practice. How often
do you speak English?
Anthony: Very rarely.
Ben: Do you meet English people?
Anthony: Not very often, I am afraid.
Ben: That might be the reason. Practice speaking more.

Unit 11
11.6 Listen to the dialogue and answer the questions      Tapescript  17

Crossing the Channel
Englishman: Is this your first trip to England?
French lady: Yes, it is.
Englishman:Let’s sit here on the deck-chairs
French lady: Not a bad idea.
Englishman: Right. It’s better to stay on the deck than go in those stuff y cabins.
French lady: Certainly. So, that’s what La Manche looks like.
Englishman:You mean the English Channel.
French lady: W hat’s the difference?
Englishman:Oh, if you speak to a Frenchman, call it La Manche. On the other hand , British 

prefer the English Channel.
French lady: I see. Thank you very much for the information because it’s good to know the “likes 

and dislikes” of a country when you are going to visit for the first time. Is there any other important 
rule I need to know?

Englishman:Let me think. Yes. The rule is about the forms of greeting. This very formal “How 
do you do?” is not in fact a question, and does not need an answer. This form is used when you are 
introduced to someone or if you meet someone for the first time.

French lady: And if I meet a person from time to time?
Englishman:Then you say “Nice to see you”, “How are you?” and the answer should be very short 

“Very well, thank you”, “and how are you?” Or you may say “Good morning” or Good afternoon.”
French lady: And if I meet a friend?
Englishman:Say “ Hello George” “Hello Mary” Don’t use sir or madam with friends and with 

people say Yes, Mr. Smith” or “No, Mrs. Brown”
French lady: May I say “Yes, Mr. Doctor” or “No, Mrs. Director?”
Englishman:Oh no. Never! You can say “Yes, Doctor”.  What would you like to know next ?
French lady: I ‘d like to learn English in a natural way.
Englishman:How are you going to do that?
French lady: I will speak the language wit h different people in different situations.
Englishman:Right. That’s the best way to learn languages.
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Unit 11
11.8 Listen and read the poem and write out underlined words        Tapescript 18
          
When the English tongue we speak
Why is break not rhymed with weak 
Won’t you tell me why it’s true
We say sew, but also few !
And the maker of the verse
Cannot rhyme his horse with worse ?
Beard is not the same as heard,
Cord is different from word ,
Cow is cow, but low is low
Shoe is never rhymed with toe.
Think of comb, tomb and bomb.
Doll and roll and home and some.
And if  pay is rhymed with say ,
Why not  paid with said is same?
Think o f blood and food and good
Proud is not pronounced and could.
Why is done ,but  gone and  lone -
Is there any reason known?
To sum up, it seems to me
That sounds and letters don’t agree.

11.9  Now, listen to these words and find the differences          Tapescript  19
break - weak 
sew – few
horse – worse
Beard – heard
Cord – word
Cow - low
Shoe – toe
Comb - tomb - bomb
Doll and roll- home and some
Pay – say
Paid – same
Blood - food -  good
Proud  - could.
done - gone  - lone

Unit 12
Christmas & New Year           Tapescript 20
12.1 Listen to the Radio Program BBC Children’s International. 
Christmas is coming and decorations are over. In every shop, street, house you hear the song 

Jingle Bells.
Of course you are familiar with this song, but do you know anything about the writer?

12.2 Listen to the song - Jingle Bells
Dashing through the snow.
In a one-horse open sleigh,
O ‘e r the fields we go,
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Laughing all the way.
Bells on Bobtail ring.
Making spirits bright,
What fun it is to ride and sing
A sleighing song tonight!
Jingle bells, jingle bells
Jingle all the way
O what fun it is to ride in a
One horse open sleigh.

12.4 Listen to the story about the writer, how Mr. Pierpont       Tapescript 21
John Pierpont died a failure in 1866. At the age of eighty-one he died in Washington D.C. He 

started his life well enough. He graduated from the university.
He started his work as a teacher. But he was a failure as a teacher. He was too easy on his students.
He started his work as a lawyer. He was too generous to his clients.
 He started his work as a businessman. He was again a failure.
He could not ask enough money from his clients and could not make money.
He started writing poems. They were published but it was not enough for him to live on. So, he 

was a failure as a poet.
He decided to be a minister but he was against slavery and the government people did not like it. 

He was a failure as a minister.
During the Civil War he went to war, but at that time he was seventy-six and his health was not 

good.
He started to work in an office as a clerk for five years. He didn’t like this job and was not good 

at it.
John Pierpont died a failure. But now we see that he was not, in fact, a failure.
Education was reformed as he wanted, law system changed as he wanted, slavery was abolished 

as he wanted.
There is one, very important thing showing that he was not a failure. Every year, in December, 

we celebrate his success.
It’s a song. No more. No less. “Jingle Bells.” John Pierpont wrote “Jingle Bells.”
He wrote the song that millions of people know. It’s a song that every one of us,
large or small, start singing as soon as the chord is stuck on the piano.
It’s a song about a sleigh pulled by one horse and with us laughing, and singing all
the way.
It’s not a failure. Thank you John Pierpont. Every word of the song is true.

Unit 13
Georgia
13.1 Listen to Luka’ presentation      Tapescript  22
Yuto: Luka, are you from American state of Georgia?
Luka: No, I am from the Democratic Republic of Georgia. It’s a small independent country which 

became independent from Russia in 1991 on the 26 th of May.
Pamela: Where exactly is Georgia?
B: Georgia, is located at the crossroads of Western Asia and Eastern Europe between two seas - 

The Black Sea and the Caspian Sea. It’s a magic land, with its mild climate and resources.
Chris: I’ve heard it has an ancient history.
Luka: Most of the archeological finding in Georgia are of great importance.
Between 1991 and 2005 scientists found a number of ancient human skulls at an archaeological 

site near the village of Dmanisi.
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Recently fossils of six individuals were found. The artists reconstructed two of them to show how 
they may have looked. Look at them in this picture! The scientists gave them Georgian names Zezva 
and Mzia.They were about 1.4 meters tall (4 feet 9 inches), with little brain and stronger legs than 
arms. On the sites the skulls of tigers were also found, which shows that those people had to run from 
the dangerous animals and needed to be good runners.

Jen: Wow, It’s a new cradle of mankind. I know that Africa is the sole cradle of mankind. This 
Georgian findings suggest a new evolutionary story of mankind.

Luka: Exactly. The experts believe the fossilized bones date to about 1.8 million years ago and 
are the oldest remains of the oldest European humans ever discovered. 

Yuto: Do only Georgians live in Georgia? What is religion of Georgians?
3. Luka: Christianity was spread in Georgian in 326 AD. Georgians are Orthodox Christians. 

Georgia is mainly populated by ethnic Georgians, however it’s an international country with people 
of different nationality.

Marcello: Besides historical monuments, how attractive is Georgia for tourists?
Luka: Very attractive indeed. Georgian climate is very special. In Summer we have summer 

resorts on the Black Sea Coast. In Winter we have wonderful ski and snowboarding resorts like 
Bakuriani, Gudauri and now added Swanetial resorts which are new but comfortable with lifts, and 
beautiful views. Hatsvali and Tetnuldi mountains here are higher than the Alps.

Santiago: I’ve heard it’s the country of wine.
Luka: Georgian cuisine and wine is popular all over the world. You are always welcome to visit 

Georgia. You will enjoy Georgian food and wine and admire the concerts of Georgian folk dance and 
music.

Unit 14
14.1 Listen and read the beginning of a scary story                  Tapescript  23
High Beams     Part one

A girl was driving an old blue car. She was a senior at high school. She lived on a farm about eight 
miles away and used her car to drive back and forth. She was in the town to see a basketball game 
and now she was on her way back home. As she pulled away from the school she noticed a red pickup 
truck follow her from the parking lot. A few minutes later the truck was still behind her. “Mm, I guess 
we are going in the same direction,” she thought.

She began to watch the truck in her mirror. When she changed her speed, the driver of the truck 
changed his speed. When she passed a car, so did he. Then he turned on his high beams and flooded 
her car with light. He left them on for almost a minute.

“He probably wants to pass me”-she thought. But she was becoming uneasy.

Unit 14
14.5 Listen to part two          Tapescript 24
Usually she drove home over a back road. Not too many people went that way. But when she 

turned down that road so did the truck. “I have to get away from him”, she thought and began to drive 
faster. Then he turned his high beams on again. After a minute he turned them off. Then he turned 
them on again and off again. She drove even faster but the truck driver stayed right behind her. Then 
he turned his high beams on again.

Once more her car was bright with light. “What is he doing?” she wondered. “What does she 
want?” Then he turned them on again and left them on. At last she pulled into the driveway and 
the truck pulled in behind her. She jumped from the car and ran to the house. “Call the police!” she 
screamed to her father. Out of the driveway she could see the driver of a truck. He had a gun in his 
hand.
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Unit 14
14.9 Listen to part three          Tapescript 25
When the police arrived they wanted to arrest the driver, but he pointed to the girl’s car. “You 

don’t want me! “ he said. “You want him!”
Crouched behind the driver’s seat there was a man with a knife. Th e driver of the truck explained, 

the man slipped into the girl’s car just before she left the school. He saw it happen, but there was no 
way he could stop it. He was going to call the police but he was afraid to leave her. Each time the man 
in the back seat was going to attack the girl with a knife, the driver of the truck turned on his high 
beams. The man was afraid and stayed quiet.

Unit 16       
Have you ever seen the spider catching a fly?      Tapescript 26
Have you ever seen how the spider spins its web?
16.1 Answer the questions             
1. Are spiders insects?
2. What body parts do all spiders have?
3. Do spiders have claws?
4. Do spiders have blood?
5. How do they breathe?
6. Can spiders bite?
7. What do they eat?
8. What are the spider’s webs made of?
9. How do they multiply?
10. How many different types of spiders are there?

Unit 16          Tapescript 27
16.3 Listen and read the fable the Spider and the Fly by Mary Howitt

“Will you walk into my parlor?” said the spider to the fly; 
“’Tis the prettiest little parlor that ever you did spy. 
The way into my parlor is up a winding stair, 
And I have many pretty things to show when you are there.” 
“O no, no,” said the little fly, “to ask me is in vain, 
For who goes up your winding stair can ne’er come down again.”

“I’m sure you must be weary, dear, with soaring up so high; 
Will you rest upon my little bed?” said the spider to the fly. 
“There are pretty curtains drawn around, the sheets are fine and thin, 
And if you like to rest awhile, I’ll snugly tuck you in.” 
“O no, no,” said the little fly, “for I’ve often heard it said, 
They never, never wake again, who sleep upon your bed.”

Said the cunning spider to the fly, “Dear friend, what shall I do, 
To prove the warm affection I’ve always felt for you? 
I have within my pantry good store of all that’s nice; 
I’m sure you’re very welcome; will you please to take a slice?” 
“O no, no,” said the little fly, “kind sir, that cannot be; 
I’ve heard what’s in your pantry, and I do not wish to see.”
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“Sweet creature!” said the spider, “You’re witty and you’re wise! 
How handsome are your gauzy wings, how brilliant are your eyes! 
I have a little looking-glass upon my parlor shelf, 
If you’ll step in one moment, dear, you shall behold yourself.” 
“I thank you, gentle sir,” she said, “for what you’re pleased to say, 
And bidding you good-morning now, I’ll call another day.”

The spider turned him round about, and went into his den, 
For well he knew the silly fly would soon be back again: 
So he wove a subtle web, in a little corner sly, 
And set his table ready to dine upon the fly. 
Then he came out to his door again, and merrily did sing 
“Come hither, hither, pretty fly, with the pearl and silver wing: 
Your robes are green and purple; there’s a crest upon your head; 
Your eyes are like the diamond bright, but mine are dull as lead.”

Alas, alas! how very soon this silly little fly, 
Hearing his wily flattering words, came slowly flitting by. 
With buzzing wings she hung aloft, then near and nearer drew 
Thinking only of her brilliant eyes, and green and purple hue; 
Thinking only of her crested head — poor foolish thing! At last, 
Up jumped the cunning spider, and fiercely held her fast. 
He dragged her up his winding stair, into his dismal den, 
Within his little parlor; but she ne’er came out again!

And now, dear little children, who may this story read, 
To idle, silly, flattering words, I pray you ne’er give heed; 
Unto an evil counselor close heart, and ear, and eye, 
And take a lesson from this tale of the Spider and the Fly.

Unit 17
17 .9 Listen to the song: “We Are The World”.        Tapescript  28
Guess the topic of the song from the title.
“We are the World” is a 1985 song written by Michael Jackson and Lionel
Richie recorded by a super group of popular musicians. The song was produced
to raise funds to help people in Africa who were dying of hunger.

 There comes a time when we heed a certain call
 When the world must come together as one
 There are people dying
 And it’s time to lend a hand to life
 The greatest gift of all
 We can’t go on pretending day by day
 That someone, somehow will soon make a change
 We are all a part of God’s great big family
 And the truth, you know
 Love is all we need
 We are the world, we are the children
 We are the ones who make a brighter day
 So lets start giving
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 There’s a choice we’re making
 We’re saving our own lives
 It’s true we’ll make a better day
 Just you and me

Unit 18            Tapescript 29 
18.1 Listen and read the story - The Adventure of the  Secret Necklace by Enid Blyton

When the last day of school came, the twins raced home.
“Mummy! Where are you? We’ve got some good news!
“What is it?” asked mother, looking up from the cooking pot. 
“We’re top of the class - both top, Bob and I !” shouted Mary. Isn’t that a surprise?”
“Well, you’ve worked hard,” said mother delighted. “I really am proud of you. Dear me. I think I 

am one of the lucky mothers.”
Daddy was pleased too. “I’ll give you each five pounds,” he said. You can take it to spend when 

you are at Granny’s.”
“At Granny’s?!” cried the children. “What fun! We’ll have a lovely holiday at Granny’s!”
The packing, the station, then the train, the beautiful views - everything was so exciting. The time 

flew by.
The twins almost fell out of the carriage when they saw Granny standing on the platform.
“Bob! Mary! Here you are at last, darlings! I was looking forward to seeing you so much. Come 

along. We’ll soon be home.”
When the twins saw the house, they ran indoors, ran up the big, winding staircase. They 

remembered every comer of their lovely bedroom.
Suddenly they heard a loud voice coming out of the cupboard. “Spies!
I know you! Put your hands up or I’ll shoot you!” The door of the cupboard opened and out 

jumped a boy, dressed in cowboy things. He grinned at them.
“Did I scare you? I hope I did! I’m Ralph!-your cousin”. The twins stared at him.

Listen and read the story - The Adventure of the Secret Necklace      
           Tapescript 30

Part two - Granny sets a few puzzles
The next day was dark and rainy. The sun was hidden behind the thick clouds, and Granny 

wondered what to do with the children, because it was raining and they couldn’t ride the pony.
“I’ll set a few puzzles,” she said. “And the prize will be a box of chocolates. Here’s the first 

puzzle. Go into the dining –room and have a good look around. Count all the clawed feet you can see 
there and come back and tell me the number. Then I’ ll set you a few more puzzles.”

“Oh, I know four clewed feet there! said Ralph. “The stuffed fox!”
“Don’t give things away!” said Mary.
The children went into the dining-room and looked around. Yes - stuffed fox, and a stuffed hawk 

with clawed feet. And a picture of an owl with clawed feet too. Bob noticed a little statue of a lion on 
the mantelpiece –four more clawed feet. He wondered if the others noticed it.

A bell rang after a time. That was to say they were to come back and report to Granny. “Well,” 
she said, when they arrived.

“How many clawed feet did you see, Ralph?”
“I think I got the most!” said Ralph. “I counted twelve - fox, hawk and lion!”
“I got those twelve too,” said Bob.
“I got forty-four clawed feet!” said Mary, almost smiling in delight.
“You didn’t! said Ralph.”What are they?”
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“Lion, fox, owl, hawk - and the table has four clawed feet, and so each of the chairs, and the 
sideboard! said Mary.

“Right!” said Granny. “There are old chairs and table – the kind that have carved legs and claws 
of the feet. Well done, Mary.”

You are the winner of the first round.

Unit 20
20.8 Copy the chart, listen and put the verbs in right group     Tapescript 31

[t] [d] [id]
stuffed
clawed
noticed
looked
shouted
cried
rained
opened
ended

Unit 21
21.1 Listen and read the text          Tapescript 32
Michelangelo
Michelangelo was one of the most inspired creators in the history of art. He painted a lot of 

pictures and almost all of them are masterpieces. He was a sculptor, a painter, an architect and a poet. 
He was not born in Florence but worked and lived in Florence.

When he was 29 years old he created the sculpture of David. It shows the beauty of man’s body. 
Some of his best works are his paintings on the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel. He worked on it for 
four years, day and night, from 1508 till 1512. They represent the scenes from the Bible starting 
from Adam and Eve’s story until the end of Jesus. It was very difficult to paint the ceiling, because 
he was lying high on the scaffolding with his neck stiff and the paint was dripping into his eyes. He 
also painted one of the walls of the Sistine Chapel. It is called “The Last Judgment” and describes the 
scenes from the bible, different pictures about Paradise and Hell.

Unit 22
22.9 Listen and read the story - The Adventure of the Secret Neclace
Part five           Tapescript 33  

          
Bob climbed a stool. “I see a hole in the wall”, cried Bob. He shone the torch and gave a cry 

“Quck! Get up and look Mary ! Oh quick!” Mary pushed Bob o ff the stool and shone the torch into 
the hole. A t once something sparkled brilliantly.

“Bob! Is it a necklace? she cried. “Oh Bob!”
“You can be the one to take it out!” said Bob. “Be carefu l of it now - remember it may be worth 

thousands of pounds!”
Fearfully Mary put in her hand. She took hold of the sparkling mass. “There are lots of things - 

not only a necklace. A bracelet - and rings - and brooches - oh, they’re so beautiful, Bob!”
    “Hand them out to me one by one,” said Bob. Mary carefully handed Bob the things - a bracelet 
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that shone like fire with red rubies, another one that glittered with diamonds, rings with stones of all 
sizes and shapes, brooches, and last of all the magnificent emerald and diamond necklace that the 
twins had seen round the necks of the five women in the portraits.

Bob put everything into his dressing-gown pocket. They felt quite heavy there. The children 
wanted to leave the room but they found out that the door was closed and they couldn’t open it. Bob 
tried to open it, but he couldn’t . “It’s funny -There’s no handle this side, he said. I wonder how it 
opens?”

He pushed it, but it wouldn’t move. He pulled it and shook it but it didn’t open. He kicked it, but 
it stayed shut. Mary suddenly felt frightened.” Would we have to stay here forever?”

Unit 22
22. 11 Read the last part of the story                             Tapescript  34

“Don’t be silly. Somebody w ill see the open book-case and discover the secret door.
What about putting everything on? And the time will pass.”
Mary thought it was a good idea, and soon she was gleaming brightly as she put on brooches, 

bracelets, rings and necklace! The rings were too large so she had to close her hands to keep them 
from falling.

Suddenly they heard Ralph’s voice. “Are you there?” “Ralph!” Yelled the twins. “Yes, we are 
here but we can’t open the door from this side. Open it from your side, will you?”

Ralph turned the handle outside and the door opened! When he saw sparkling and glittering Mary, 
his mouth fell open in surprise. He could hardly say a word.

“Thank you Ralph - the rescuer. Now , let’s go and wake Granny and tell her the happy news!” 
said Mary.

SUGGESTED INTERNET MATERIALS FOR THE 6TH GRADE

Unit 4 The City Mouse and the Country Mouse https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kkw_uNmCUq4

Unit 7 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z3uzRkax9vg The Adventure of a Mason by Washington Irving

Unit 8 Thanksgiving Day  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brqIER2KHbE

Unit 8 Two Thankgiving Day Gentlemenhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kkw_uNmCUq4
 The students can watch this video Part one and predict what will happen and write a story end.

Unit 9 Maradona  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_ipl1mInKbY

Unit 15 All Summer in a Day  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iz05RhA9Cyw
                https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwkLV7zgiKs

Unit 16 The spider and the Fly  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOjXlIqoCyo

Unit 21 Michelangelo  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ML1PA_Dxa_M
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REVISION AND TEST ANSWERS

Revision 1-4

1.Student’s supposed answers
2.
  1.is not flying  
 2. plays/  is playing
 3. plays/  is playing
 4. sings/ is singing

3.Put the verbs in the right tense
1. Am going  2. Am not playing   3. Comes   4. Are having   5. Starts  6.starts  7. Arrives  8 

starts
1.  Find the synonyms: 1.jump  2.surprised  3. shake  4. City 5. Scared
        Find the antonyms: 1. Receive  2. Finish  3. Short  4. City  5. Down
2. Put  in the right preposition: 1. To 2. At  3. Into  4. On  5. On 6. For 
3.  Put the dialogue in the right order: 1/5/6/7/2/4/8/3
4. Put the verbs in the right tense form:1. Study  2. Aren’t going  3. Arrives  4. Takes  5. Are 

playing  6 are visiting  7 lives
5.   Match the questions with the answers: 1-c  2-d  3-b  4-a 
6. Students’ suggested answers
7. Match the questions with the answers: 1-c  2- d   3-a  4-b
8.  Put is or are in the sentences and translate:1 –is  2-is   3-ia  4-are 5-are

Test 1-5

1. Answer te questions:1-b  2-b  3-c  4-d  5-d  6 a  7-h
2. Answer the questions: 1, about a worker  2. Was a construction worker 3. Walking in the 
street 4. Yes, he was.
3. True or false: 1- F  2-F  3-T  4-F  5-F
4. Student’s anwers
5. Solve the puzzle:student’s answer
6. Put the verbs in the right tense form: 1-wins 2.-starts  3.- do not get up  4.-replace  5. does 
not come

Revision 5-8

1 Put the verbs in the past simple or present perfect
1. I have eaten breakfast 2.When did you eat? 3.I ate five minutes ago. 4.Have you packed? 5. Yes, 

I have. 
2. Change into plural

2. The women are lying in the sun.
3. The cats are chasing the mice.
4. The flowers grow in the garden.
5. The banks open at ten.

3. Student’s answers
4. Find the synonyms:1- g  2-a   3-d   4-c  5—f  6-e  7-b
5 Find the antonyms: 1.rich  2.fat  3. dishonest  4. straight road  5. kind  6- much money  
7.unhealthy

1. Change the adjectives into adverbs:1. Heavily  2. Hungrily  3. Traditionally 4. Well 5. Badly
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2.  Change the adjectives into comparative and  superlative degree: 
1, cold-colder- the coldest

  2. delicious-more delicious-the most delicious
  3. comfortable-more comfortable=the most comfortable
  4. good-better-the best
  5. pale-paler-the palest

Test (5-8)

2.Answer the questions:The student’s suggested answers
3.Put the questions for these answers:Student’s suggested answers.
4.form another word .1.detective 2.murderer  3.banker  4. postman 5.  Lawyer
5. Are you a text detective:student’s suggested answers
6.Choose the right verb: 1.seen 2. been 3. Cooked 4.bought  5.washed  6.eaten 7. Seen
7. Student’s suggested answers
8 Student’s suggested answers
9.student’s suggested answers
10. Circle the right answer: 1.a  2.b 3.a
 

Revision (9-12)
1. Circle the right word - adjective or adverb

 1. beautifully. 2. quickly 3. glad  4. Sad 5. happily.

2. Write next to the sentence the name of each part of speech
 1. noun 2. noun 3. pronoun 4. adjective 5. adverb  6.verb 7. article 8. Preposition

3. Correct the mistake
 1. Have you met your teacher today?
 2. Terry missed the match yesterday.
 3. Rebecca has played the piano.
 4. Why haven’t you opened the present?
 5. We had an accident last week.

4. Make the nouns plural
 1. There are tomatoes on the table.
 2. The policemen stopped the criminal in the street.
 3. Where are the keys?
 4. The babies are sleeping.
 5. The cats ate mice.

5. Use the right apostrophe
 1. The president’s office is in Washington D.C.
 2. The English Prime Minister’s residence is in London, in Downing Street.
 3. It is Mr. Anderson’s shop.
 4. These are the girls’ mothers.
 5. This is the ladies’ toilet.

6. Put the verbs in the right tenses

 1. If we don’t hurry we will be late for classes.
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2. If Paola does not practice her English she won’t  speak it well.
3. When the baby awakes it will cry.
4. If somebody tells me a joke I laugh.
5. When the bank opens I will get the money.
6. When the students do the test they will know what they need to practice more.
7. If it does not rain I will not take umbrella.
8. He will tell us news when he arrives.

7. Use this or these correctly
1. these  2. this  3. these  4. this 5. these, this

8. Read the dialogue and underline the right pronouns
1. your/Pm’s  2. Parents’/grandparents   3. Our/yours 4.Theirs/ Leo’s and David’s
5. Christopher’s/Marchello’s

Test (9-12)
1.True or false: 1.F  2.F  3. T   4.T   5.T
2.What will you do if… Student’s suggested answers
3. Put th e verbs in the right tense: 1 are you crying  2. Has unpacked   3 were  4. Was paddling

and rowing  5.claps  6.will you do
4. Put the verbs in the right form: 1 rains/ won’t go  2. Don’t know/ will teach  3. Allows/ will

pick  4. Pack/ will find 5 stay/will get sunburnt
5. Correct the mistakes

1. I did not write anything for the test yesterday.
2. Have you done  the shopping this morning?
3. Why aren’t you listening to me now?
4. How much money did he pay?
5. They have no Chinese books in the library.
6. Can I have some sandwich, please?
7. If it  rains, we won’t play football.
8. Can I have a little sugar in my tea?
9. There are some little pieces of cake left on the plate.

6. Solve the puzzle: Student’s suggested answers
7. Write the nouns for the following verbs: 1. Invention 2. Exhibition  3. Education  4. Guide

book 5. Experiment 6. Writer 7.Painter

Revision (1 3 -1 7 )

1. Guess the meaning of the word:1-d 2-b  3-b  4-c
2. True or False: 1 F  2-t  3-F  4- T  5-T  6-F  7-T  8- F  9- F
3. Which paragraph tells you : a-1  b-1  c-2  d-4
4.Put in some, any, no: 1-some  2-any  3-some  4-some  5-any  6-any/some 7-any/no  8-some/some  9 –

some
5. Put the verbs in the present simple or present progressive

1. My dad often reads newspapers, but now he does not read.
2. My mom usually makes her dresses herself. Now she is in the shop and  is buying
a ready-made dress.
3. George likes listening to jazz and classical music. Now he is listening to Chopin.
4. Do you play computer games? O f course I do. Now I  am  searching for a new game
on the internet.
5. Do you speak French?. No, I speak only English.
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6. What are your plans for tomorrow? I am studying  in the evening)
1. :Complete the sentences: 1-has left  2have left  3 have eaten  4- has found  5has switched on

6- has washed  7 has taken out
2. Put the verbs in the present perfect or past simple: 1-was scared  2have you styled  3 have

crashes  4 has gone out  5. Have just arrived  6 have left

Test 13-17
Story
Page 99 exercise 20 points
Exercise – adjectives 30 points
+  conditional 10= 60

Future conditional
Put the verbs in the present simple and future simple

1. If mother bird ------------- (fly) in front of the others, all the birds (follow)----------------.
2. When mother bird __________ (fail) to fly, all the birds (stay)       -------------------- on the

pond.
3. If the spider  (catch) the fly  it (kill) --------------------- it immediately.
4. When the fly (believe) the spider it (get) --------------------- in spider’s net.
5. The student (fail)---------- in the exams if  he/she (not study) -------------------- well.

Put the adjectives into positive and negative groups
proud, clever, evil, stupid, active, rude, funny, impolite, intelligent, loving, forgetful, lazy,
responsible, passive, aggressive, generous, foolish, kind, polite, fierce, witty, nice, selfish,
wise, caring, sly, sharing, naughty, cunning
Positive characteristic traits
Negative characteristic traits

Happy teaching!
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